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A carload of Lamp Chimneys and Globes
Also, doss Stand and Hand Lamps. t <K 9

G. KNOWUNG, Ltd.
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Avalon lodge, 
No. 776, HE.

LOST — On Thursday, Dec.
2nd, between Baine, Johnston and 
Harvey & Co.’s wharf, a Folding 
Pnrse containing a large sum of 
money, the property of a fisherman. 
Finder will be handsomely rewarded 
on returning same to this office 

dec6,21

THURSDAY 
WANDERERS’ SALE,

Presbyterian Hall,
December 8th, at 3.15

CalendarsIAuction WEDDING WEDDING 
CAKES.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY.

•team®*
JÔn"âccount of whom it may concern)

auction.
On Tuesday, 7th Dec.,

at 12 o’clock noon,
at the premises of

Messrs. Furness, Withy
& Company, ltd.,

ABOUT

48 brls. Ham Butt Pork.
wiU be soil in lots to suit pur

chasers.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
H,r4 "j _ Auctioneers. |

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple to-night (Mon
day) at 8 o’clock, for the pur
pose of conferring Degrees E.A. 
and M.M.

By order of ttie W.M.
A. R. STANSFIELD, 

dec®,li Secretary.

We have a few nice lines 
on hand which we can sup
ply before New Year, and if 
you have any old Calendars 
left Wfe can repad them for 
you. Phone 24.

LOST—On Saturday night,'
betwen Battery Road and East End 
P. O., Small Pnrse containing one $5 
Bill and Stamps. Fine"
MISS COONAN'S P. O.
St. E„ and get reward.

A fascinating and varied as
sortment of goods suitable for 
Christmas Gifts. A portion of 
Fancy Stall includes articles 
priced at $1.00 and under. Ex
cellent Mince Meat at the Pantry 
Stall.

Afternoon Teas, 50c. Admis
sion 10c. In aid of Cowan Mis
sion Home. decs.ti

object of thoughtful care and concern. It must not be 
only ample in quantity and of the best quality, but also 
from an artistic point of view, Worthy the occasion. — 

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY do not hesitate to 
claim for theif Wedding Cakes à position unequalled 
for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater
ials used are the finest, and the workmanship is such 
as ensures complete satisfaction.

It is to be understood that no matter what size 
cake may be ordered the quality of the materials used 
is the same.

Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty,
PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.

dec3.24l.fp 

dec6,l!

LOST-Yesterday afternoon,
on Burton’s Pond, a pair of Eye
glasses in ease. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice.  ___________________ dec6,31

LOST — Yesterday after
noon, between Waldegrave and Henry 
Streets, by way of Water Street and 
Beck’s Cove, a pair of Eyeglasses. 
Finder will be rewsihded on returning 
same to 32 Henry Street dec3,3i

FOR SALE.Cowan & Co 1 Single Panel 
Douglas Fir Door,

size 3 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 8 in., 
with fittings ; apply at this 
office. novlO.tf

Limited,Blossom
Laundry Tablets. 276 Water Street.Grand Auction Sale Beef oct8,lyr,m,w,f

FOR SALEI will sell by Public Auction,

On Wednesday, Dec. 8th
at 11 o’clock,

on Messrs. Hickman's Western Prem
ises (known as Newman’s),

68 Barrels
CHOICE NEW YORK FAMILY 

BEEF
in lots of 10 barrels or upwards. 
Terms cash on delivery.

Latest and best time and 
work saver on the -market to
day. Makes clothes white as 
blossom. 15c. per package at 
Grbcery and Drug Stores.

The trade supplied by

JUST ARRIVED
A large shipment of

1 NEW EXPRESS.
1 SECOND-HAND EXPRESS.
1 SECOND-HAND SQUARE BOOT 

WAGGON.
1 SIDE SLEIGH.
1 SINGLE SLEIGH.
2 NEW SLIDES.
1 SHALL HORSE and HARNESS. 

Apply to

O’Keefe’s Carriage Factory,
Waldegrave Street

dec6,3i,eod

■ng time
It quota-

Real Estate ! dec6,lt

Goal Tar,to you* ASTRAY — A Young Ram,
from Topsail, name and address In 
ear. viz., C. Stacey, Topsail, on alum
inum button. Finder please communi
cate with F. C. STACEY, c|o Cowan 
& Co., Water St.

ing local The Bee-Hive Store,
Charlton Street 

Sole Agents for Nfld. 
novll,3m

SES TO SELL BUILDING LOTS
D FOR SALE LOANS NEGOTIATED
n metT FASF MORTGAGE

oaT» INVESTMENTS
MS FOR SALE INTEREST
URBAN . COLLECTED

PROPERTY RENTS COLLECTED
Listings sopited. No sale, no charge.

Casks and Tins. Selling 
cheap to clear.

dec3,31

FOUND — Four Head of
yonng cattle, ten miles In the centre 
of country, at Whitbourne; one dark 
.black bullock, with white on belly;
also one white and black bullock, 
one yonng red bnlloek, an# one yonng 
red cow; owner can gain Information 
by applying to J: GOSSE or P. PETI
PAS, Whitbourne.' "

M.A.BAST0W. W. & 6. RendellAuctioneer. CHARTER!
decl.ffi

Schr. “Percy Wells,”
Four thousand quintals capacity, 
open for charter, foreign or lo
cal. Now discharging Notre 
Dame Bay. Apply

FOR SALE. dec2,6t

FRED. J. ROIL .. ......................i r~ftwi irt-%——

MARRY FOR** WEALTH*
One House on LeMarchant Road, 7 

rooms, with basement kitchen and 
coal and vegetable cellars. This house 
has been lately fitted up with electric 
lights and modern improvements, and 
papered and painted in first class con
dition. Occupation immediately. All 
other information can be obtained by
applying to j. R. JOHNSTON,

Beal Estate Agent 
80H Prescott St

HAPPINESS—Hundreds rich, attrac
tive, congenial, willing to wed. Photos 
free; 25 years’ experience. MRS. 
WARN, 2216% Temple St., Los An
geles, Cal. dec6,ll,18

Real Estate and Anctioneers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

I^ODGE DUDLEY, No. 227, S.0.EJLS.
The Annual Meeting of the above 

Lodge takes place at Victoria Hall on 
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening, Dec. 
7th, at 8 o’clock, when the officers for 
the ensuing year will be elected. All 
members are requested to attend. t 

By order of the W.P.
JAS. HÜSTINS,

dec6.ll Secretary.

Two Gentlemen (Protestant
preferred) can ne accommodated in a 
private home with Board and Lodg
ing; all modern conveniences ; central 
locality; apply at this office. 

dec6,2i

AUCTION
Horwood Lumber Co’y,

Limited-
oct!2,3m

FURNITURE, ETC. 
Wednesday, Dec. 8th,

dec6,tf

FOR SALE.
2 DRIVING" HORSES

Two Gentlemen Boarders
can be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging; all modern conveniences; 
apply 97 Bond Street! dec3,21,f,m

WANTED — Four Gentle
men can be accdmmodated with Board 
and Lodging In private family; apply 
to 214 Pleasant Street. dec6,3i

at 11 ajn.
At our Rooms, corner Gower and 

Colonial Streets, Household Furniture 
and a small quantity of High Class
Biscuits.

Dowden & Edwards,
dec6.ll Auctioneers.

For sale on easy terms, the following property: One House 
on Plymouth Road, fitted with all modern conveniences; two 
Houses on Franklin Avenue, built by first class mechanic; one 
House just off Freshwater Road, at the foot of Field Street. 
This house is up to date in every particular, suitable for a large 
family. One House on Blackmarsh Road, with land 25 x 155 
ft., freehold ; one house on Clifford St; one House on Haggerty 
Street, one Shop, newly built and fitted up; immediate possess
ion given. Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 10% Prescott Street

Unused
Nfld. Postage Stamps Knights of Columbus,1 Handsome Light Bay Horse,

l 7 years old, weight 900 lbs.
1 Dark Brown Horse, 9 years

i old, weight 1,000 lbs.
\ Both these animals are splendid 

drivers and sound ln>very particular.
Will be sold' at a reasonable price 

for quick sale.

| P. C. O’Driscoll , Ltd.,
dec4,tf Auctioneers.'

The Regular Meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452, Knights 
of Columbus, will be held on 
Tuesday evening at 8.30 o’clock.

N. J. WADDEN, 
Fin. Se<fy.

Offering:
Complete Sets of the Cari

bou Issue at $3.00 per set 
of 12 Stamps.

Special prices on orders of 
10 sets. CaU or write.

L J. O'KEEFE,
196 New Gower SU 

dec3,6i City.

WANTED — By a Lady,
Plain Sewing to do at home In spare 
hours. Please write to “WIDOW”, c|o 
Telegram Office. dec6,li

WANTED — Immediately,
by a Gentleman, Board and Lodging, 
near General Hospital; In private 
family preferred ; apply by letter to 
“W”, care this office. dec3,31

dec6,21kej-
NOTICE

auctioneer Fishermen and Ship Owners ! 
Come and see our New Hot Head 
Motor Engines, just landed di
rect from Norway. Strongest 
and most up-to-date Engine on 
the market. Cheapest in fuel 
usage of any engine made..

N. HANSEN & CO.,
P. O. Box 1318. , Agents,

No. 21 Water Street West.
dec3,4m,eod • ,

FORSALE. 
Schooner “Jubilee1

WANTED—By Gentleman,
Bedroom and Sitting Room in com
fortable and well heated house; apply 
by letter “ROOMS”, Telegram Office. 

dec3,31 _______ 'AUCTION XMAS Stock ! WANTED TO RENT — 3
Furnished Rooms; apply by letter to 
X.Y.Z., c|o Telegram.dec6,31

Built Gloucester, Mass., 1895. 
Sails and gear in good running 
condition ; apply to

The Monroe Export Co.,
Limited.

dec4,tf

UPHOLSTERING

Help Wanled500 boxes CITRON PEEL.
500 boxes LEMON PEEL.
400 cases CLEAN CURRANTS. 
500 boxes SEEDED RAISINS. 
500 boxes MALAGA RAISINS. 
500 boxeavSULTANA RAISINS. 
,300 cases TINNED FRUITS. 
200 boxes DRIED APPLES.

CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road.
• oct30,s,m,th,tt

WANTED — Young Lady
for Grocery Store; apply W. J. MUR
PHY, Rawlins’ Cross. dec6,tf

FORS ALL
One Nash 6-Cylinder 

MOTOR CAR
in perfect running order. 
For further particulars ap-

nov23.tr

WANTED — At Once, a
Ledger Keeper, experienced; apply by 
letter to HARVEY & CQ., LTD. 

dec6JU,m,w

WANTED—Female Assist
ants lor Grocery Dept; must have 
experience ; apply by letter to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.dec4,tf

200 boxes DR]
300 boxes PRl 
300 boxes DRIED APRICOTS.
500 brls. WINTER KEEPING* APPLES.
200 cases VALENCIA ONIONS. .
Now Stock GRAPES and Oranges to arrive in 

s few days. '

plv this office.
TO LET! -

PRIVATE" GARAGE, 
suitable for one car, 

| Apply at Evening Tele-

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; must understand plain 
cooking ; apply 62 Circular Road. 

dec4,tt  -

FOR SALE — One Black
Hare, 1200 lbs., rising 8 years old; 
one Superior Red Horse, J060 lbs., 
rising 9 years old; one Red Horse, 
900 lbs., 12 years old; one l*pny, 12 
years old, and Pony Single Sleigh. 
Reason for selling: have too many for 
winter months: apply MATTHEW 
KELLY, 38 Hehrjr Street, or Central 
Cab Stand.

Grove Hill BnUetin
Walter A. OD. Kelly, THIS WEES’;

POT PLANTS for Xmas 
(in full bloom). 

AZALEAS—Pink. 
CALLAS—White. 
TULIPS—Red and Yellow. 
HYACINTHS—White. 
SWEET PEAS—Pink.

Order early and secure 
the .beet. Prices on appli-

WANTED—A Good Gener-
nl Maid with a knowledge of cooking; 
other help kept; apply to MRS. H. M, 
STEWART, “Prinriesdale”, Robin
son’s Hill.

Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE.
dect.tfdecl.61At North Harbor, St. Mary’s WANTED — An Experien

ced Cook to take full charge of cook
ing; an assistant supplied; best wages 
givei^ to suitable person ; apply to 
MRS. E. R. BURGESS, Balsam Place, 
Barnes’ Road. dec4,21

LADIES!—Your Combings
made up Into Switches, Transforma
tions and Puffs; old hair dyed and 
iHade over; a visit to our Hair Par
ler will convince you of the high 
class Hair Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. MISS MARION 
Rusy, 62 Patrie^ Street, St John’s,

Bay, on Wednesday next, 8th in- 
stfnt> for the benefit of whom it 
whom it may concert, about 

quintals Dry Codfish and 93 
Wintais Damaged Codfish, land- 
™ fr<>m the wrecked schooner 
Bessie”. dec4.2i

FOR SALE—1 Cod Trap, 60
fathoms round, 12 fathoms deep and 
35 fathom header, together with Moor
ings, Grapnels, etc., tn No. 1 condi
tion; apply LEANDER MERCER, 
Upper Island Cove._________dec 1,61

GEO. NEAL, Ltd
cation.

J. McNeil,
hone 247. Bex
dec6^eod,tf

WANTED—A General Girl
Apply 114 Circular Road. nov26,tf

MI YARD’S LINIMENT FOR DIS. 
TEMPER.

FOR SALE—One Light,
seven seating Motor Car, in perfect 
condition; will be sold at a bargain, 
If applied for at once; apply at this 

office. „ nov23,tf

Forty-One Years I 
Servlce-The Evei

nOTld.3m
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Every Meal
Your beam at bnalcfut, your roost at dinner,
end your eold meat at lundi,—will be improved

-TÔp day of impractical Gifts has passed. Gone 
(a «retime when trinkets were acceptable as gifts. To- 
dajC^bmething like Jewellery, Silverware, etc., some- 
thmj both useful and beautiful, is the ideal Christmas

àre proud of our present selection of useful and 
V*oyth while gifts.
^ Watch Bracelets Photo Cases
“fyiff Links Thermos Bottled

Scarf Pins Lockets -
Vanity Cases Pearl Necklets

: Photo Frames Ivory Sets
Fountain Pens Ebony Brushes
La Valliers Manicure Sets

"Band Bags ' Qnt Glass
. Tobacco Pouches Perfume Bottles

Table Silverware Butter Dishes
Dulihill Pipes , Cigarette Cases
Toilet Sets Bill Folds

{ Dressing Cases * Umbrellas
etc., etc. etc., etc.

“GIFTS THAT LAST.”

Colman-sD.S.F. Mustard
It is MsOfflua to digestion, neutralizing the 
^richd^i” of food, and making it,easily

; Harc.it always on your table*,

L MACOR, SON A CO.. Merited *
\ MONTREAL-TORONTO 64-

Canadian Agent»

Happiness
At Last; 200 Rolls ill Slock.

donut loved all children, and the startled by a voice near nun. it was 
ehlld'8 liking tor him brought him Mr- Jackson's.
gome kind o£ consolation In his mis- "The fog’s comiifg on thick.” he said.
erÿTThere was a look—or he fancied in the dull, expressionless tone which
there was a look—In her pale face was habitual to him.
which reminded him of Dectma. Per- Gaunt assented.
haps, he thought, Décima had looked "How far are we off the Canaries ?”
like that when she was a child. He asked Jackson.
knew, as well as the ship's doctor About two da^s* sail, I should
knew, that the little one was doomed, think, replied Gaunt, 
and his heart was full of sympathy ' Jackson moved away, and Gaunt
tortile anxious mother. The child told Paoed “P and dt>wn. Presently he al- 
Mm all about herself, and often plied most ran against the captain. 
him with questions about himself. ‘ Thick fog?" he said.

"Why do you always walk about The captain grunted and passed on. 
alone?” she asked, one evening. During the night the fo^Increased.

•’ «•Well, I like It,” he said. “Now, If Gaunt, coming on deck the next morn- 
ynu were able to walk about with me, *•**» found the vessel steaming in an
j|auje__- ; impenetrable vapor as dense as a

"I wish I was!” she said in her thin blanket -Every now and then she al- 
voice. "I often watch you when you'inosi came to a standstill. Thé cap- 
think Pm not looking, and I see that tain’s bel1 seemed to ring incessantly; 
you are always thinking, thinking. *be mate s voice was heard at inter- 
Alamma says that she’s sure you’ve va!s Bravely and sternly giving or- 
lomething on your mind. Have you?” ddrs- x 

"A very great deal, Maude,” said Gaunt knew that they were nearing 
Gaunt with a smile. a dangerous coast; J>ut the other pas-

“And yet you’re not going to Africa sangers, less experienced and well- 
because you’re ill and going to die?” : ^ny^ nlcd’ displayed no great inter- 
said the child. I r-and felt no anxiety. They grum-

”1 hope none of us is going to Africa ’ bled at the fog, grumbled at the cap- 
to die,” he said. i fa'”- aB if he were answerable for it,

"Oh, I am,” she remarked, con- grumbled at each oilier ; but there was 
hdentially. "Mamma thinks I am go- n° anxiety.
fng to get better, hut I know I am not. Gaunt himself was not apprehensive 
Something inside me seems to tell me until the evening of the second day’s 
g6 « fog. Then, as he was pacing the for’-

“We’ll hope for the best, Maude,” ard deck- he overheard the captain re-
said Gaunt | mark to the flrst maV!

“Oh, yes,” she assented, cheerfully; ! “Better^ stop the engines!"
"but It isn’t much use hoping. And Gaunt had crossed thé océan too 
npw you’re going to walk on the tup- ma”T times not to know what this 
per deck by yourself, with your arms meant-
behind your back and your ‘thinking’ The vessel had lost her reckoning; 
Face on. I wish I could come with you, captain did not know where he 
then p’r’aps you wouldn’t think so wag- v 
much: but I can’t walk.” ! Gaunt went down to

Harris & Elliott, Ltd. T. 3. DULEY & Company, Lid
Wholesale Hardware Dealers. The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians,

w,f,m,tf

Victory Brand

Bargain100 Per Cent. Value
The clothes we turn out are uniform in 

style, quality and workmanship. Every 
suit is tailored ydth the same care. Every 
stitch sewn into it is as important as the 
making of the suit itself. ,

Every progressive dealer will readily 
realize the increased patronage and profit 
he may enjoy by handling clothes of such 
qualities. Ask your dealer for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES.

Gaunt closed the door, and stood 
with his hack to it. She was rocking 
hideously, like a living thing In pain, 

of the women féll to the

Last Spring we received a small ship
ment of BLUE SERGE too fine for Cos
tumes. We are now selling same at cost, 
$5.75 per yard.

This Serge is an ideal weight for 
Ladies, and Children's Dresses. Only a 
limited quantity, so come early and secure 
a genuine bargain.

and somi
floor or were thrown there by the 

i mad rush of the men for the door. 
Gaunt stood firm and square, with his 
legs apart.

“We must remain where we are," 
he said. “We must obey the captain’s 
order. There may be no danger; we 
should certainly net better things by 
crowding on the deck and hindering 
the men.”

Some of them fell hack, but pne or 
two tit the men still pressed on him, 
and the nearest caught him by the 
collar of his coat.

“Who are you, to stand in our 
way?" he demanded in a voice thick 
with the frenzy of terror, 
aside 
up down here!”

“You, stand aside!” said one or two 
others, advancing threateningly/1

Gaunt saw that U was necessary to 
ntoke an example, and he promptly 
knocked the first speaker down.

“Please understand," he said, “that 
not one of us will leave the saloon un
til we have the captain’s permission.”

The man picked himself up, and the 
rest fell back a pace. Gaunt’s calm
ness and firmness were making them 
ashamed of themselves.

Gaunt deliberately shot the bolt in 
the door, and leaned against it.

"Look to the ladies!” he said to the 
men. “The trouble may be over in a 
few minutes. We have a good captain- 
and a good crew, and we can rely up
on them to do their utmost for us.”

His quiet words, his perfect self- 
possession, had their due effect upon 
the women. They ceased shrieking and 
screaming, but huddled together, cry
ing and moaning in a subdued fashion.

Gaufit went on talking, doing his 
best to reassure them. / ."

(To be continued.)

The White Clothing 
Mfg., Co., Ltd.,

Duckworth Street

The r'-’1 
fishes o ! 
lng the r 
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this mord

BETTER THAN USUAL BARGAINS J. J. STRANGStand
We’re not going to be huddled That is the verdict of customers who have inspected our 

special offers. Let us prove it to you. What you buy here you 
buy-right. •

BIG BARGAINS IN YARD GOODS.
White Flannelette, good quality, 34c. yard; Red Dress Goods, 

good quality, 3oK yard. We have about 1,000 yards Assorted 
Flannelette Remnants, suitable for children’s dresses, 89c. yd.; 
Children’s Fleece Lined Drawers, 49c. garment; Ladies’ Job 
Dresses, $2.90 to $4.50; Ladies’ Coats, Job. $8.9© to $6.50; Misses’ 
Coats, $4.00 to $5.50; Bedspreads, large size, $8.98; Men’s Sweat
ers from $2.50 to $2.70; Ladies’ Sweater Coats, good quality, 
$2.50 to $850; Men’s Suits, $12.00 to $30.00; Men’s Pants, $250

ANTONI -MICHAEL,
194 New Gowei St. (East of Springdale SL)

the saloon.
j Some one was banging away at the 

I piano; there was the usual laughing 
. and talking. Some of the young peo- 

I pie were, under the shelter of the 
. : music, flirting boldly; they all looked 
r happy and free from care.
Y j Then suddenly that peculiar noise 
_ of the screw, to which the ocean 
| traveler so soon becomes accustomed, 

j ceased.
, Every voice was silent; the young 

: lady at the piano stopped playing; 
j every one glanced interrogatively at 
, his neighbor.

i ■ Before any question could be ask- 
. ed, the captain came into the saloon.
'There was an easy smile on his face,

, ari8 when a particularly nervous gen- 
, tleman exclaimed : 

j “The screw’s stopped! What’s the 
,. matter, captaitf?” he nodded careless- 
. i ly, and replied. , I

( “Giving the etokeri- a rest. Go on 
;1 with your playing, Mi6s Brown. We
■ shail be off again directly.”
. , But (Jie fog increased, and the en

gines did not start.
i j Gaunt went on deck and found the 

1 captain in close confab with the mate.
I ""Anything wrong, captain?” asked 
i Gaunt, quietly.

, ! The captain was about to make a 
^^brusque reply, but as he glanced at 
i Gaunt’s fade, he seemed to change 
his mind.

“Yes, my lord,” he said. “We’ve lost 
our reckoning. The fog has caught 
us, fairly caught us.”.

“Is there anything I can do?” asked 
Gaunt “But of course there is not."

The captain shook his head.
“No.” Then "he said, as if with an af

terthought: "Well, yes; you can go 
i below and keep ’em easy till we get 
^ out of this. It may drift directly.” Biit 
I he looked into- the fog doubtfully.
’ Gaunt after a glance at the thick 
I vapor, through which one could not
■ see a yard, went to the saloon.

Miss Brown had ceased playing, and 
the silence had settled upoin the lately 
light-hearted 1 crowd. Gaunt went,, to 
the planozand struck a chord.

“Have you ever heard this song?" 
he said.

Everybody turned to *lm with .ex
pectation and surprise.

He was no musician, and he 'had not - 
touched a piano for years, but in hie
younger days he had been able to _______________ ___
sing and vamp an accompaniment. He and tissue and bring 
played and sung the Judge’s Song in 
“The Trial by Jury." -j

He scarcely knew what he was 
singing, but the audience appended 
vociferously—all the more vocifer
ously because this stern ayd reserved,
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A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’*, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 

in ne-te-date svstem 
from the latest fasMons, 
•moulded and made to 

shape by expert
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CHRISTMAS GOODS !
A shop full of TOYS and PRESENTS 

So suit young and old. Prices remarkably 
cheap. Call early and get your pick of the vour

workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 

and v*n are 
assured a Food selection. 
Samples and stvle sheets 
sent to any address.

MRS. LEWIS SMITH’S Dry Goods StoreOF BROOKLYN Rawlins’ Cross, SL John’s.

THE “FLU Telia How She Was Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Retiring from Business! 

Great Slaughter Sale.
Our entire stock of READ YMADES, BÔOTS, RUBBERS, 

MANTLES, MILLINERY and GENERAL DRY GOODS, clear
ing without reserve. Sweeping reductions in every depart
ment. Terms of Sale strictly cash.

Dare Not Return
The «Flu’» will certainly get a 

warm reception this winter if it daree 
■how ita ugly head in our peaceful Brooklyn, N. Y.,—“For eue year I 

was miserable from a displacement,
_______________  which caused a gen-
I lllllUMmilllll I eral ron-doWh com

LSSSiyUal) dition with head-
JflPlSaSgi aches and paine-ie

my side.# My sister 
Induced me to try 

jSL>i:“3n Lydia EL Pinfcham’e
ngprjyfl Vegetable Com*

midst, for the people are confident 
now that they can deal it such a 
■mashing blow it will never survive. 
In every village, town and city in 
Canada^.families are fortifying them- 
eeives with the greatest “Flu” am- 

1 munition known to 1 eeienee—Buck- 
ley’s Bronchitis Mixture. Colds, 
coughs, etc.—the advance guards of 
Tin—are met with withering fire, and 
relief from these troubles is rare 
every time. One hundred thousand 
Canadians are only tpo willing to tee- 

6 great healing power this 
ontains. It has conquered 

____ 36 years’ standing. It can
not fail to do for you what it has 
Hone for others. You have everything 
to gain and nothing to lose, as it u 
sold under a money-back guarantee 
to banish coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
bronchial asthma and prevent you 
from getting the “Flu.” It is not a 
syrup, lmt a scientific mixture, 20 
times stronger than any other cough 
ears. One doee gives instant relief. 
Price, 75 cents. Take no substitute. 
Hone genuine without my signature. 
Ask your^dngrgist or byraaU from

- John Maunder»
tailor and Clothier, 82-2318 Duckworth Street

WILLIAM FREW, Water StI found h
ed me very

such# a
tonic that

I am recommend-
remed;

-SMOKERS EXPECT THAT EVERY PM 
WILL DO RS DUTY. GRAPES and APPLES

SOW IN STOCK*

$00 barrels Choice FaU Apples.
a general weakened run-down condition 
of the system, and the moetwucceeaful 
remedy to restore " - -

But many pipes fall short of expectations,' 
pipe which can always be relied on is the “Dunl 
Pipe. Every Pipe is guaranteed for one year. ] 
them at T. J. Duley &-Co. and Jas. P. Cash. 1

JOHN P. HAND & CO
nov29,m.w,f,t£

kegs Grapes. Also, * - 
50 sacks Silverpeel Onions. Prices Right

BURT & LAWRENCE,

healthy conditi 
famous root a: 
E. Pinkham’s 1 

If you have

be tills

Agents.
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land was suggested__ ___Roger N.
" tjgeetmsn, Sinn Tela member ot Par- 
: Site eat, who recently urged that ad

vantage be taken of the Labor Com- 
mlseion’s visit to Ireland to bring 
•Mut a conference between the Com- 

. mlteion, the Irish Labo£_Party, Irish

What She Wants 
for Christmas

sensible 61ft that will mal» her 
happier all the year. An O-Cedar 
Polish Mop to make her housework 

easier; to give her floors and wood
work a brilliant lasting polish 
and save reaching for the high 
places and stooping to get under 
chairs or in corners.

This is a Christmas gift she ’j ■ anti-Bolshevik bands of General 
Demenoff, the Cossack leader, the 
Japanese have seized the sea coast 
and closed the Manchurian frontier 

> .to' the Russian far Eastern Republic.

5 ARGENTINE WITHDRAWS.
GENEVA, Dec. 5. ’ 

The Argentine delegation officially 
withdrew from the Assembly of the 
League of Nations at four o’clock Sat
urday afternoon. Argentina will not 
resume her place in the Assembly 
until it has passed four amendments 
proposed by Honorio Pûeyrredon, 
head of the Argentina delegation. 
These aim principally at securing 
compulsory arbitration by an Interna
tional Court of Justice, admission of 
all states, ànd election of all mem
bers of Council instead of only four 
ah now. / \

will really appreciate.
Give her an O-Cedar

Polish Mop with 54-Inch
It comes at

i-Cedar Pohlh $1.50

O-Cedar Polish by thenWU IB. CA.bottle 30c. and 60c.'

CHANNELL 
CHEMICAL CO. 

Limited 
TORONTO >

loss-end* 
are attrlh 

tnlations.

hi nting-ground of the pagan Celt, to 
} se e a descendant of his actively op- 
' posed to the national aspirations of 
: Brin. However, two thousand years 
! is a long time and greater changes 

ai id metamorphoses have taken place 
’ ■‘ftian that of a solitary Gael now and 

tl ten forgetting his ancient Sind hon- 
| ot able lineage. Abraham and Lot 

j separated so that their friendship 
Bhould remain unimpaired. So should 
1 Ingland depart in peace from Ire
land. Union makes force, but this 
u nion, founded upon force and con
tinuing through force is bound to 

I a .«me to an end sooner or later. In- 
( Justice is poor solder. ‘The time will 
, ' c ome when foul sin, gathering head 
( ‘twill break ^nto corruption.

■ Yours truly,
i 'DENIS J. O'QUIN.

Dec. 3, 1920.

Greek Plebiscite Favors GOODNESS
Return of Constantine

PAT-A-CAKEInternational Complications May 
be a Result—Japan Becomes Ag
gressive-Argentine Republic 
Withdraws From League—Sinn 
Fein Arrogates to Itself Powers 
of Life and Death.

and other

PEEK FREAN BISCUITS
Stars Regul AT ALL GROCERS 

Wholesale fromWorld’s Clocks.

AGAINST THE PLEBISCITE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 5.

In the referendum held in the 
Greek churches here to-day there was 
an overwhelming majority of. votes 
against the plebiscite in Greece. The 

"eesult of the referendum, which was 
held for the purpose of learning the 
opinion of Greeks here on the advis
ability of a plebiscite, was made 
known to the Greek and Allied com
missions. When the result became 
known there were demonstrations, in 
which perçons known to favor the re
turn to Greece of former King Con
stantine were roughly handled.

FAVORS TINO’S RETURN.
ATHENS. Dec. 6.

A plebiscite held, to-daÿ -Kks shows 
an overwhelming majofjtv in favor, 
of the return of former King Con
stantine to the GYeek Throne.

ADDING AND 
CALCULATING 

(^MACHINE

Irish Volunteers
and Black and Tans

Brooklyn late this afternoon. A eerie? _____
of explosions followed the dock Are OFTEN IPPER80NATE
and the burning vessel was towed in- Dublin.—Sinn Fein Volunteers and
to the narrows. The noise of the ex- | the British soldiers and police are 
plosion which could be heard for each accused of the masquerading in 
miles and brilliant illumination of sky -the clothes of the other. Consequent- 
drew .thousands of spectators to the .jy it has become very difficult to as

certain the true facts and fix the re
sponsibility for many of the reported 
outrages in Ireland.

Men have presented themselves at 
houses in British uniforms and their 
deeds have been attributed to gov
ernment agents. But official denial

CAPACITY 9,999,999.99.Seasonable
Goods!

H. J. Heinz 
Preparations! TRAM CAR ACCIDENT.

MONTREAL, Dec. 6. ,
Twenty-five persons were injured 

some fatally when a tram car travel
ling down Maplewood Avenue early . BUV„ m„u „ui«, ™ mu
this mbrtüng jumped thp rails struck j [districts concerned- has been issued 
a telephone poke and split in two, the and the charge, has been made that 
motorman wtfs so severely injured j the men were masquerading in uni- 
that he will probably die. The accid- -forms captured in one of the uumer- 
ent occurred in a district so remote: ,ous raids on troops or police, 
from corhrdanication that only barest/ A General Mtx-Up.

3 Crown Loose Muscatel 
Raisins, 30c. lb.

Fresh California Lemons
Fresh Florida Crape 

Fruit.
Fresh California Pears.
Kieffer Pears, 30 & 50c. 

doz. ' .. ..
California Grapes.
Florida Oranges.
New York Parsnips.
250 boxes O.K. Apples— 

Spys, Spitzberg, Wag
ner, etc.

A varied assortment just 
to hand, i.e. :

Pork & Beans in Tomato
Sauce.

Vinegars—Malt & Crys-

MULTIPLIES

Sour and Sweet Mixed 
Pickles.

Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Spaghetti.
Plum Pudding.
Fig Pudding.
Stuffed & Plain Olives. 
Tomato Ketchup.
India Reliqh, etc.

National Aspirations, dicks & co
Editor, Evening Telegram. 

fikar'Sir— - -
“Long ago, - beyond the misty space 

Ot twice a thousand years;
In Erin old there dwelt a mighty race 

Teller, than-Roman spears.
Grom was , their dày-god and their*
T thueHeret- „ ,

Made morning and eclipse. f
Their ocean-god was Mannanan- 

mac-Llr,
Whose angry lips 1 f

In their *Wte foam full often would 
6 inter.!,
Whole fleets of Ships.” T

■ phe of these old pagan worthier 
who flourished at the beginning of the;, 
Christian era In Ireland, bote the/ 
name of Cullen, add it must grieve

Sole Agents for Newfoundland[ETHING NEW-:' 5 
id Almond Cake, l 
>kgs. ; a delicious-:

Fresh Eggs.
Fresh Rabbits.
Freshly Smoked Salmon,

Spanish Figs by the 1 
Spanish Figs fa 2/f 

boxes.
Flippers of a Seal, cellent glue.. It hopes to find a market 

for seal flippers with the glue manu
facturers. ! •

tains a proportion of mlcah. But the 
micah does not account for the bend
ing quality of the rock, which is due 
to the fact that the particles of quartz 
of which it is composed are interlock
ed together like hinges, with spaces 
in between the particles, in such a 
manner that though the rock will 
give to a certain extent it does net 
break.

Each year from 25,000 to 35,000 fur 
seals are killed on the Prlbylofl Is
lands, In Behring sea.

Reckoning four flippers at eight 
pounds, the annual production of flip
pers is 10O to 140 tons.

Hitherto they have been regarded 
aa a waste product, but the fisheries 
bureau finds that they will yield 67 
per cent, of their wtight in very ex-

Rocks That Bend,the stolen property back to the own
er if payment were made him as a 
titan Fein Volunteer instrumental in 
receiving it. When placed in certain positions 

some rocks actually bend. Sandstone, 
for instance, if cut thin bends like a 
piece of India rubber. Even marble 
bends in some cases. Indian'and Brazil 
both produce flexible' rock which con-

Duckwûrfh Street & Queens’ Road , RUBBER BALLS—Grey and 
Colored, all prices, from 8c. to 
|1.10 each. KNOWLING’S. 

decs,6,948 ' ■ ,<
„ Fmnan Baddies and Fillets at 
ELLIS •—novlOjtl

•'••tPïtfttMfag a.

7^

•die

D€teM°p*, >• ?

>: > >

tamtam.

1 P- F. 1 P. F. FEARN SCO., I ,ld. j p. F.|
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these who hold the limited stocks 
are In the market are in'no ‘ 

hurry to sell at such a price, as they 
believe that the demand will Improve 
eealy In 11*1 and the prices accord
ingly. ,

COD OKU—The market continues i ',
dull with very little enquiry fromr ,____
abroad. The demand is expected iu [.aiam.

Nfld’sTHE
SHOEMEN

Greatest boot 
& Shoe House

After a funeral of seven months’, 
duration, from October 86 to May H, | 
,the body of Soawabia Phongai, the 
mother of King Maja Vajiravuda, of
____, was, in accordance with the

Improve at the turn of the year, when customs of the land, incinerated and 
activities in the United States leather the Inurned ashes deposited in a joyal 
making factories will increase and temple beneath the statue of Buddha, 
oil will be needed. The local price is at Bangkok.
down to around $160 per tun this During the entire period of "lying 
week, though a few sales have been i„ state" the dead queen’s body was 
made-at lower figures. . kept In a sitting posture in an im-

MOLASSES.—The schooner Fran- mense golden urn at one of the royal 
cee Louise arrived this week from palaces.
Barbados with 826 puncheons, 66 Atvthe last stages of the funeral 
barrels, and 116 half barrels to ceremonies a distinguished crowd, in- 
Messrs. A. 8. Rendell & Co., which eluding the highest functionaries of j 
makes a total foi; St John’s this year the realm, ambassadors and legatee 
of 7,606 puncheons, as compared from all parts of the world and their, 
with 12,666 the previous year. There wives and suites,' who had gathered | 
is therefore, a shortage of about jj, the plaza of the royal palace, heard 
4,000 puncheons. It will not he felt the far-off booming of cannon at te
as the using of molasses has decreas- tervals of a minute, 
ed about 30 per cent The quotation This marked the start of the fun
is still $1.45 per gallon for Choice, Braj cortege from the palace, where 
and $1.60 for Fancy wholesale in the the body had reposed so many mouths, 
St. John’s market to the Buddhist monastery, Jetubon,

FLOUR.—The import of flour to St where the big urn containing the 
John’s for the past week amounted body was transfered from a palanquin 
to about 22,000 barrels, chiefly from j to the jewel-glittering car of state. 
Montreal. The price of wheat con- j Two and a half hours later, the 
tinues to decline’ and in the < local ; people in the royal plaza heard the

♦XWDXPWX4 SV.W6X*THE BROWNIE CAMERA

A Brownie Camera will 
make an ideal gift for your 
boy or girl. Don’t forget to 
give them one for Xmas. 
Have your list headed with 
a Brownie Camera.

We hâve a complete stock 
of Brownie Cameras, prices 
from $3.50 up.

A visit to our store is 
sure to solve some of your 
Xmas problems. Not a few things at half-hearted Reductions -- But 

1 Our entire stock at cost.TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, stocks ofPhone 131. - P. O. Box 562, 

For Your Xmas Gift.

in our two stores offered at Cost Price,rWe do fchds to meet present day conditions and incidentally to decrease our stocks,
Produce and Provisions.

Review.)(From Saturday’s 'Trade 
CODFISH. — The total shipments 

from St. John's this week were 19,- 
184 quintals dried codfish. Messrs. 
A. Goodridge and the Nfld. Produce 
Co. sent 4,570 quintals to Bahia per 
Jean McKay. Messrs. Jas. Baird, Ltd., 
6,867 quintals by the schooner Her
bert Warren to Pernambuco. A. Good
ridge & Sons 3,200 ' by schooner 
Nauta to Oporto and different ship
pers dispatched 6,567 quintals to 
Liverpool by the S.S. Digby. The 
shipments from ^the outports this 
weeks were as fllows:—5,650 quin-

BUY PJOW AND SAVE MONEY
These Boots cimriot be Replaced to-day at the prices we offer them at. When PARKER & MONROE 

LTD., make this eta to! fient you know it is reliable.

see our Windows for price reductions.

MEN’S DARK TAM 
BOOTS, 

only $7.00.
Formerly $8.50.

MEN’S DARK TAIff 
BOOTS, 

only $11.00.
Formerly A15.00.

MEN’Sback streets, where grocers do not person be permitted even to look out 
appear to have' yet received the news of the window of an upper story, lest 
that the F.C.B. has made a reduction it bring him or her to a level higher 
of 4% cents a pound on sugaVr 1 than that occupied by the passing 

PORK.—No change in the Pork queen, 
situation since last week. The flue- j Royal princes knelt In prayer be- 
tuatlone are within narrow limits, side and on steps below the urn. and 
with a downward tendency. Heavy it was they who were- chief in re- 
Mess has been the principal seller in moving the sacred vessel whenever In 
the local market for the fall trade the course of the ceremonies it was 
owing' to its comparative cheapness, necessary to transfer it from one 
Ham Butt is still scarce, especially place to another. And - even they 
in light cuts., It is believed that all never touched the urn un,til they bed 
pork prices^ have passed the highest pronounced a prayer end brought 
point, and the future will see a their hands to their own foreheads 
gradual reversion to pre-war prices, and breasts. , *

In the centre of the plaza was a 
large edifice constructed for the oc
casion—the funeral pyre, phra meru, 
as the Siamese call it. It looked like 
a temple of ample dimensions, con- 

spacious rooms and 
capped with towers, ou the four sides 
of each of which were faces of 
Buddha, to symbolize the Buddha s

HIGH LACED BOOTS

Bellows Tongue to top,

ifirit. Pre
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS. GIRLS’ HIGH BOOTS GIRLS’ HIGH CUT BOOTS l spirit of 11

of peace on
Sizes 1 to 5, our otra .make, \ 

$4.00. ft

Same as above, sizes ULo 13, 
$3.50.

Button Styles at .. 
Laced Styles at .. 
Tan. Laced at .'. . ^ r.

Sizes 12 to 2.

Dark Tan, Bellows Tongue 
“WATERPROOF BOOTS.’

Sizes 12 to 2 at..................$6
Sizes 9 to 11 at..................$5

F Yet I am 
I people whoa 
I better exprj 
£1 1 Two Kin | 

Which ki.l 
I Are you? 
i tdr better. 
I-la* to have 
F There is - 
f hind that i 
B on-earth Chi 
P "get thmugl 
F. Here ate 
I about it
I Do your 
| once if you
II Allow an 
I next few 4 
| Cbistmas <
| hare Tim'
I Leave son] 
izchedule fori 
Band for enjl 
■Christmas I 
Hinging and 
ling develops 
| mas more tl 
Nr customs I 
laide to then! 
I .Do all yy I 
llecially for
K more than tl 
I Do somet l 
IWendships- 

friend -I 
i*» long out j 

1 Christi

$45.00, Ham Butt (Independent) , taiming four 
$45.00. *

BEEF.—The strong position of the 
Beef market is still maintained owing 
chiefly to the shortage of good cattle alb-seeing power, 
and the great demand from Europe j Here the goldi 
for barrelled beef. In the local mar- • was carried by 
ket Boneless is in short supply, j while the king,
After this week the outport demand great dignitaries 
will be about over, so that there will , archbishop and 
be no inconvenience felt by the short- ! descended from 
age. Boneless Beef is now $10.00 per . *.tate' stood at t 
barrel below what It was this time chamber oÇ the 
lest year,. so that iff is pertinent to body, 
ask farmers and butchers why they During the nig 
do not make a commensurate reduc- except certain o 
-tion in their fresh beef cuts. Some the purpose, the 

j e.re charging the war prices still. 1°°^ R*ace ■*n|t 
, T«cal barreled Beef quotations are. -►aat honors aim 
| Bos. Flank $37.00, Family $36.00, those of the <lay 
Boosl-.se *34.00. , I paid t0 the asheB

POTATOES.—The price Is firm to- prince e8pecia11 
day and likely to go higher. If the in these, 
winter is frosty local farmers will “
not bring potatoes to town for sale, | )|( F011110( 
but if mild, prices will be easier. Im
ported potatoes are a little higher, 
following advanced freight rates by _
more circuitous routes than existed Henry VI., whe 
all the season. The quotations here nr on December 
to-day both qualities are. Imported cd h(g father, the 
$5.00 to $5.50, Home grown $4.00 to when nine monl 
$4.50. These prices will likely hold the extremes of F 
all the winter under ordinary wea- of hJg troubled Ilf 
ther conditions. «d King both of

HAT.—The market Is strong as iand, he died in the Tower so oh- his father's gains in France were lost, 
foreshadowed in our last review, and | scurely that the manner of bis death ( and In 1453. Talbot’s death In battle1 
prices here will likely be higher by | never has been known, although per-■ sealed the issue. Then the claim of 
the end of the year and will probab- ! sistent popular tradition asserted the Duke of York to the English 
ly go by gradual steps to about $60.00 | that the Duke of Gloucester, "Richard throne brought about those wars of 
before next May. The stocks hqld in crookback,” slew him there. Through- the Roses which were not to close un-

WOMEN’S BOOTS, High Women’s
12-Button

WOMEN’S HIGH CUT, Spool 
Heel.

All Black Kid at................. $7.50'
All Brown Kid at .. ... ..$8.50 
Brown. Kid, Mouse Top....$8.50 
All Brown, Kid, Cloth Top.$9.00 
Tan Calf, Cloth Top .. . .$9.00 
Black Kid Vamp, Grey

Cloth Top....................... $5.00
Black Kid Button, High * 

Cut, Cuban Heel............ $7.00

Let Us Fill Your 
^rders With Seme- 
’ Vn<? New and Fresh,

In all Black Kid .. .. -.L . $7.00
In all Black Kid........ . $7.50
In all Brown Calf $6.50
In all Black Calf .^ .. $5.50 
In all Tan Calf .. % .i .. $9.50 
In all Tan Calf .. .$7.50
In all Black Kid ...... I1 . .$8.00
In all Grey Kid, small siziies.$5.00 
Brown Kid, Brown Cloth 

Top; small sizes .. ~ * . .$5.00

reduced to 
$2.95. 

Formerly 
$3.50.

LUS & CO Women’s 10-Button Spats,
only $2.20.

Black, Brown, Fawn and Grey.
Limited.

Fresh Turkeys, 
Fresh Çhicken. RICTLY CASH. NO CHARGE. NO APPROVAL.

Parker & Monroe, LtdENGLISH CHEESE
First shipment since 

1915. I

Eton Coflegi

The Shoe Men
Real English Stilton, 

First Prize English 
Cheddar.

tmas 
some I 

^here 1 
Precious 
« not I 
Pretend 

►tn your
Will Not Enter ProtestThe Bdy Bishops dsries, and were obliged to render 

due homage and respect as euch. The 
evening before Innocent’sDay there 
was a special service, attended by flie 
juvenile prelate and hiz eually juven
ile clergy in solemn procession, chant
ing hymns as they marched up the 

j aisle to the choir. There the. little 
i Bishop took his seat upon the eplscop- 
j al throne, surrounded by his juvenile 
I diergy, whan a service was rendered 
I in remembrance of the massacre by 
Herod, of “all the male children that 

Multitudes used

Huntley & Palmer’; 
St. Vincent Cake. 

Ceylon Cake.

at Salisbury, Washington, Nov. 29- Sir Auckland 
Geddee, British ambassador to thi 
United States, declared yesterday 
that the embassy here would not pro
test to the United States Department 
on the Union Club incident in New 
York, Thursday last, when a mob ol 
five thousand

‘ELKHORN
CHEESE ‘Irish sympathibers” at

tacked and partially wrecked the Glut 
building because a British flag was 
displayed from one of itâ -windows.

Sir Auckland pointed out that the 
flag had not been injured, and said 
he regarded the incident as purely a 
matter between two factions of United 
States citizens.

4 SUGGESTIONSin small tins,
were in Bethlehem, 
to assemble to witness the specthcle, 
and so great was the crush, that speci
al enactmqaji were passed to prevent 
any ( undue crowding of the Uttle fel
lows^’ If thd. hoy elected as prelate 
died , during his term of office, his 
funeMll riffas conducted with all the 
pojnjg&Àd-ceremony observed bn' the 
depjtse.of a? veritable prelâte, and he 

SBSpBried- in his full canonicals.
<tiil to he seen » monument 

tô >on«£.'who actually died during his

Camembert,
Roquefort.

Swiss.
Pimento.

/ Kraft

TRY THEM aeh NOTE EFFECT 
1. For Bronchitis, Throat and 

Respiratory affections—Take 
/ Stafford’s Phoratone in two 

teaspoonful doses evyry two 
hours.

1 For Wheepiag Cough—Take 
from a half to two teaspoon- 
fuis of Stafford’s Phoratone 
every two hours/according .to 
age.

8. For Winter Coughs and Bron
chitis-Take Stafford’s Phor
atone according ;to directions 
printed on label.

4. For Asttisa and varions Lung 
<r Troubles — Take Stafford’s 

Phoratone In two teaspoon
ful doses every two hours.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail 

CHEMISTS A DRUGGISTS,
ÛS Tilfcn’n VauofAnnfflnnil w*» *90» 8 newivouHiwio.

mystertouely 0$ s few days. A man ot 
, amiable dlaposltityi and studious bent, 

he was unfitted for the times, in which 
(his lot was cast,, and later developed 
mental infirmities, by which he waa 

[made Incapableof ruling in more thanSAVORY’S”
Celebrated

Cigarettes.
No. 1 York Egyptian. 

No. 3 Turkish.
O. B. Russian. 

Virginia Straight Cat.

croziei
all the seaaon. In this connection 
we suggest to the Milk Farmers that 
the public are expecting that they 
call a meeting and reduce the price 
of milk, and reverse the position of 
advancing the price when feeds ad
vance, aa they always have done, giv
ing this as a reason. Let them now 
be -onfist-nt ftn<i i7giPal ;

suppôt

after.

TEDDY BEARS, about 25 inw Try our teclal Cambridge
le fresh daily atlong, only $2.90 each at G. 

KNOWLING, Ltd.-decs.6,9,i3 ELLIS -novlO.tf

DOi)l)’S ym
KICN EYjl 

P! LLS_4i

MEN’S RQX CALF 
BOOTS, $550,

“REGAL”
BOOTS FOR MEN.Formerly 66^6.

MEN’S HEAVY BLU-
Former Price .. 
Now...................

$15.00
$11.00

CHER BELLOWS ' Former Price .. $18.00
TONGUE BOOTS, Now................... $14.00

only $5.50. Former Price .. $11.00
Formerly $6.50. Now ”.............j, . $ 7.00
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The Approaching Christmas Season
’ ‘ t* ** ^ t- ‘ __ ^

means a heavy demand on your purs 2. We have made generous reductions on all lines of Dry Goods and now offer 
our stock of TOYS at a discount qf 20 per cent, for Gash.

An Ideal Gift for Men-Men’s Invictus Hockey BootsToys! Toys! Toys!
DOLLS, DRUMS, GAMES, . f? V.

jOOKS. TEA SETS, TRAINS,
CHIMES, RATTLES, ROLLER CHIMES, 

TRUMPETS, TIN WHISTLES.

20 p. c. off for Cash.

You will be sure to 
please Him with an In
victus.

Mule Bioc
Hockey Boot

The Boot that is 
made to stabd Hard 
Wear.

GeoASlaur
i Maw°

The best Hockey Bbot on the market at a Special Cash Price.

Toys! Toys! Toys!
TRUMPETS, TOY TRUNKS,

DANDY HORNS, JAZZ HORNS,
COON JIGGER, MOTOR CARS,

XMAS STOCKINGS, FLAGS, 
BLOCKS and RUBBER TOYS.

20 p. g. off for Cash.
4 »

Many useful Gifts on our Remnant Counter-- . 
Dress Ends, Flannelettes, etc. Look them over.

thy Mil Cameron
HOW SHALL YOU GET THROUGH IT!

"Well, how did 
you get through
it?”
Last year, on 

the day after 
Christmas, I 
heard one woman

day before Christmas were Christmas 
and thus have everything done a day 
early and avoid that last minute 
rush.

Don't think of a dozen extra things 
to crowd in just because you have 

I this extra day, but keep it for rest 
ask another that ; atid get into the right state of mind

gerioup-

other
wear-
pretty

pgHCAMEBON

in all 
ness.
And the 

answered* 
ily,‘ “Oh, 
well.”
We hear a great 

deal said about 
the Christmas 

spirit. Presumably we mean thereby 
a spirit of love and rejoicing; a sense 
of peace on earth, good will towards 
men.

Yet I am afraid there are many 
people whose Christmas spirit is 
better expressed by the above.

Two Kinds of Christmas Spirit.
\ Which kind of Christmas spirit 
Save you?

Or better, which kind are you go
ing to have this year? . .

There is yet time to make up your 
mind that you will have the peace-

for enjoying Christmas.
No orve who is utterly weary can 

enjoy Christmas as it should be en
joyed, or make others enjoy it. Make 
up your mind that you will not let 
yourself get into that state of ex
haustion where frayed nerves make 
the day a burden instead of a joy.

Make up your mind that you will 
have the peace-on-earth, good will 
towards men ' Christmas spirit this 
year, instead of the “get through it” 
Christmas spirit.

Business Slump in Nfld.

LARGELY DUE TO POLITICS, DE- 
CLARES EDITOR OF WES- 

TERN STAR.

King Apples!
On Spot

300 Bbls No. 1 King 
Apples,

Also
SOBbls. Fancy Cran- 
berrie,

And
100 Kegs Green 
Grapes,

* “» Vi'

Soper & Moore
.Wholesale Grocers.

&§ard<

“Politics has a lot to do with the 
continued press stories referring to 

on-eartb Christmas spirit and not the Newfoundland’s business slump," was 
“get through it” kind. j a remark made to the Post by A. L.

Here ate some of the ways to go Barrett, editor of the Western Star, 
about it. i Curling, Newfoundland, who is an in-

Do your Christmas shopping act teresting visjtor in Sydney. Mr. 
once if you have not done it already. - Barrett arrived here on Saturday 
' Allow an evening a week for the ' and will remain for a couple of days.
next few weeks to writing 
Christmas cards and letters.

your “While Newfoundland has not es
caped the depression which other 

Leare Time for Christmas Cnstoms. ■ countries of the world are passing 
Leavn some place in your Christmas through at the preBent time, it has 

schedule for hearing Christmas music ; becn more fortunate perhaps than 
and for enjoying some of the pretty many The cause of the present con- 

I Christmas ceremonies such as carol Citions js due to the successes with
I tinging and candle lighting. Noth

ing develops the real spirit of Christ
inas more than these sweet and ten
der customs that have no cqmmercial 
side to them.

Do all you can for children, and es-

which the people’ have met with dur
ing the last few years, and instead of 
reserving'their capital, they spent 

,their money freely in extending their 
j businesses ^nd enlarging their 
stocks, and to-day they are faced

: pecially mi children who won’t have ’ a depressing condition owing
more than 'hey can enjoy, anyway. | to thq' difficulty encountered in liquid

ée something In the name of did "atjna”
! friendships-write a letter to some. ? of' the herring fisheries,
IV ,vl h wh°m you ha7 betn Mr. Barrett said that the catch was
w long out of touch, or go and make ! . , ,, . „ , . ,_,„ r. . „ ’ ", , good, especially at Bay of Islands,a Umstmas call at some house from „„ , ... , . . ,-.v, . .... . 1 “Several new packing factories have'until some friend of yours is gone • . . “T , t. t° . been opened up here, and these to-and where your coming will mean |
the precious assurance that the loved «ether with the old ones already es- 
one is not forgotten by others. 1 tablished are kept very busy and in-

Fretend It’s the Day Before. , ,] cidentally there is work for every-
Plan your whole schedule as if th4 body. There is no lack of employ

ment in this section of the colony.- 
The price of fish from the net to the 
fishermen ranges from $2.50 to $3.00 
a barrel. This is regarded as a fair 
price, but still it is not a large figure 
when one considers the present day 
cost of the outfits. Some few years 
ago $1.25 was paid for herring per 
barrel, but gear in those days was 
away down to one-fifth what ifis to
day.”

Mr. ^Barrett is no stranger in Syd-- 
ney. He was*at one time on the staff 
of the Post, and during his few days 
here he is renewing many old ac
quaintances.—Sydney Post, Nov. 29.

JUST A BOY.
Got to understand the lad—
He’s not eager to beebad,
If the right he always knew,
He would be as old as you,
Were he now exceeding wise,
He’d be just about your size: 
When lie does things that annoy, 
Don’t forget, he’s just a boy.,

Could he know and understand,
He would need no guiding hand, 
But he’s young and hasn't learned 
How life’s corners must be turned. 
Doesn’t know from day to day 
There is more in life than \>lay, 
More to face than selfish jon— 
Don’t forget lie’s just a boy.

Being just a bo*y, he’ll do 
Much you will not want him to; 
He’ll be careiess of his ways. 
Have his disobedient days,
Wilful, wild and headstrong, too, 
Just as, when, a boy, werejmu; 
Things of value he’ll destroy,
But, reflect, he’s just a boy.

i Just a boy who needs a friend,
' Patient, kindly to the end ;
Needs a father who will show 
Him tjie things he wants, to knew. 
Take him with you when you walk, 
Listen when he wants to talk,
His companionship enjoy,
Don’t forget, he’s just a boy!

TÉE USUAL LUCK.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Stafford’s Prescription “A.” 
Never fails to cure Indigestion 
and all Stomach Trouble caused 
by Dyspepsia. Price: 35 and 
70c. bottle; Postage 10 and 20c. 
extra.—noviT.tt

60 Years 
(, * Old 

Today
Feels as young 

as ever
JDEO PLEj 
g r who are

able to_ talk
like this can- —
not possibly have Impure bloodr 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

• Dr. Wilson’s
Herbine Bitters

A true blood pnrifyer* 
containing the active 
principles of Dandelion. I 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal her**s.

Sold at your store v. a 
bottle. Family sise, five 
times as large (i.oo.
THE HATLEY DM& CO., L™tW, , $T. JOHN. N. 1
Dr. *XT1 son's Deadshet Worms tick. In candy 
torn- roras worms. Bailable, Harmless.

I bought a hun
dred dollar suit, 
one day when I 
was feeling 
flush; and people 
said I looked the 
plute, arrayed in 
costly dark green 
plush. I proudly 
loafed around the 
town, and told
how much my
raiment cost, and 
then the price'bf 
clothes came 

down, and life became"a killing frost. 
Then Jinks and Jimpson fell in line, 
and so did Smith and Brown and
Jones, and bought them suits the
same as mine, amd enly dug up sixty 
bones, I to the tailor went, in tears, 
and handed him some hot abuse, 
whereat he smote me with bis shears, 
and roundly soaked me with his 
goose. I bought a handsome limou
sine (and placed a mortgage on my 
shack), and it was painted Brewster 
green; two thousand plunks it set 
me back. Then -for a week I rode 
around, inflated with a foolish pride, 
on vain and giddy errands bound; I i 
g^ve her gas and let her elide. And ■ 
then the price of cars was eût by! 
makers who were fond of fun, and 
Johnson, Perkins and McNutt bought ! 
cars like mine for half the mon. And j 
so no smiles my face bedeck, I spring. 
no glad and joyous yips; I always j 
get it in the neck when I go forth on ; 
shopping trips. No matter what I buy J 
to-day, the price goes down to- j 
morrow noon; then wiser shoppers | 
go their way, and save the groat and 
picayune.

r? sat

Will it Wear?
V.

This is a question that the eco
nomical woman must needs ask about 
all her clothes.

When she asks it about a Corset, 
we answer confidently : It will in
deed !—if it is a

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corset.
It will -wear longer than you 

thought possible and it is “guaran
teed not to rust, break or tear.” ' '

Prices from $3.60 pair up.

l
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

Much Enduring Man.
____

Man surpasses most of the wild 
animals in the matter of resistance to 
heat and cold. The coldest town in 
the world is Yakutsk, in Siberia, and 
here for long periods almost every 
winter the spirit thermometer indi
cates forty-five degrees below zero. 
Horses and cattle perish; even cats 
die with the. cold, yet a population 
of several thousand human beings sur
vive. ■ In Northern Alaska the cold 
is often* so great that a bowl of water 
flung from a window falls to the 
ground in rattling ice crystals. Yet 
man lives and flourishes under these 
conditions Mankind is equally toler
ant of extreme heat. He can live 
in the Soudan, where temperatures 
have been recorded of a hundred and 
twenty degrees in the shade, and 
where the heat of the sun beating on 
the sand is sufficient to roast an egg. 
More wonderful still, he can spend 
as much as ten or fifteen minutes at

$150 Margin Selected Group Investment.

Shares. Stock.
100 McKinley Darrah.. 
200 Harvey Crude Oil 
10 General Motors .,
20 United Eastern .. ,

Total cost .. ..

Present 
Price. 

.. 45c.
%

Cost.
$45.00
50.00

..15% . 155.00 

.. 2% 55.00

Previous 
Dividend. High 

$12.00 
24.00 
25.00 
12.00

$75.00
250.00

42.00
5.68

............. $305.00 $73.M
Margin required. $100.00; annual dividend, $73; aost of carry

ing account approximately $13; net return on actual cashnl- 1 
vestment is 60 per cent.

The above four stocks are seasoned, sound and appear to us 
to be reliable, and we cheerfully recommend them to our clients.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
STOCKE AND BONDS. '

V£=

a time in the hottest room of a Turk- water and which is an ordeal which 
ish bath, where the temperature is would hill aXmo8t any other warm-! 
thirty degrees above that of boiling blooded animal.

mutt and jeff- MUTT SLIPS JEFF LESS THAN HE DESERVED, AT THAT.' -By Bud Fisher.

MliTT A Mb I Afte gomma 
Fool THe ResrAuRANlT. 
BY coekiMG ou>M 
Me alt ? at HcMe we t <- 
CUT *CVR QoARD BILL . 

IM two:/ - -

JEFF, You FoR&eT THe
LARD AMD I CAlVT FRY 
THe PoRkCHOP» wiWetiT 
vt. wHu^e You’Re AT

; - V

---------------- -------

f.

THIS IS A GRÉÂT ,t>eA ^ 
oe oufti- THIS week. 
I’M TO Do Ttt€ Cooktwe. 
And JCFf THc- 
MARK6TIM<â,f AMD 

îloeitT uitteK

X

%

V-

DARN VT, 1 
PoRGoT 

TH€ LARD 
AGNlU.'

WHAT'S THe
MATTÊR UitTW
You, anyway:J

%

WfX TàuT \

*me LARUS so 
GRÈA-SY it .
■SLIPS MY 

MlMOl

’ <

Ï Tl'

,...
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Old Ladies' Home.

The Old Ladles’ Hotte, which la 
Mder the menegément of the Oowsn 
Misaien, ii sow fined «», see nirsMy 
there la s small waiting lilt, which 'I 
la proof enough, If any were wanting,
©f the necessity and usefulness of this 
institution. In the meantime, the 
Oowan Mission is sadly in need of 
funds, which with to carry on their 
good work. The proceeds of the sale 
of work to be held on Wednesday 
next by i the Thunder Wanderer*, 
will go towards the Home, and the 
sale should therefore be well patron

“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.*

EvcningTclegram
w.

c.
J. HERDER,
T. JAMES. -

Proprietor
- - Editor

Monday, December 6, 1820.
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Encourage Home
Industries*

The Trade Review, in Its cur 
rent lieue, gives an additions 
boost to.the resolutions passed 
by the Newfoundland Industrie 

i Workers’ Association recently, 
and carries on by practical il
lustration the ideas of that hotly 
as expressed by the sentiments 
of its members in session con
vened. The daily press has 
placed itself on record as being 
entirely in accordance with the 
request made by the N.I.W.A 
that all patriotic Newfoundland' 
;ers buy the articles manufac
tured in their own country 
rather than those made in and 
[imported from foreign coun
tries. There is reason as well 
as sound finance in adopting 
such a plan of purchase. In the 
first place the money is kept 
within the dominion, thereby 
making it possible for the local 
factories to continue working 
full time and employ the maxi
mum number of workers. In 
the second, a filip of this na
ture given to home-made arti
cles would so encourage the 
manufacturers that they un
doubtedly would make every 
effort to increase their output, 
which would mean a corres
ponding addition to the number 
of operatives employed. And in 
the third place the circulation of 
money spent on local products 
would create a revival of trade 
in other directions, and inci
dentally bring more golden grist 
to the mill.

* * * * * *
Home manufactures number 

amongst them many necessi
ties. Local factories pfoduce 
articles which are always in de
mand by all classes. Boots and 
shoes, clothing (outside and in 
side), soap, paints, oiled clothes, 
lines, twines, tobacco, confec
tionery, stoves, castings, nails, 
biscuits, bread, and other com
modities in general use, the pur
chase of which by consumers 
and users would add greatly in 
relieving the present situation 
in local labor circles. Every 
single item in the list named 
above, when imported into the 
dominion from çutside produc 
ers and salesmen and purchased 
by our own people mean just the 
value of the article in a loss to 
the community of labor. Every 
item of the above list when 
bought locally as the product of 
home industry, means just that 
much extra money kept into 
circulation in the dominion. 
And, it means more, because it 
fcelps to build up, to increase, to 
enlarge local products and the 
places in which they are manu
factured. It means further 
more employment, and more 
employment means more money 
to spend, and greater opportuni-
..__________ ___________- T4. I. «ties for employees. It is a first 
.—one might say an imperative 
—duty on consumers, especially 
under present circumstances to 
buy and use only home-made 
goods. It is not only patriotic, 
it is common sense and should 
appeal to all Newfoundlanders.

jand competent labor produces
every article and the majority 
of the artisans and mechanics 
and finishers are Newfoundland
er# bom and bred. Local Indus
tries were established and crea
ted to supply a demand, which 
for a long time had been made 
on foreign countries, no less 
than to give employment to 
hundreds who would otherwise 
have been obliged to leave home 
and give the best that was in 
them to building up the indus
tries and trade of other coun
tries. And it is not fair to 
either manufacturers or em
ployees that we should turn 
aside from their products and 
give preference to imported ar
ticles, probably the output of 
people not in sympathy with
either ourselves or our princi
ples. It is robbing our own la
bor of its rightful inheritance 
to turn down local manufac
tures. Why buy the products of 
sweat shops in other countries, 
when as good and in many cae-j’ 
es a better article produced tin- > 
der just an* equitable condi
tions of labour at home, can be 
had for less Money, and by no 
means of inferior quality, Such 
goods as we have to buy abroad 
let us buy, but thçre is no reas
on Why articles of local manu
facture should not be more 
freely purchased than they have 
been. The prosperity of any 
country depends upon the en
couragement of its industries. 
Newfoundlanders have not, as a 
whole, been supporting their 
own in the way they should 
have been, and the result is be
ing witnessed at the moment by 
factories running at half time 
or with only hglf their working 
staff kept on. liNs not too late 
to retrieve such an unfortunate 
situation. The remedy is in 
our own hands. Let the slogan 
for the future be “Buy New
foundland Goods, and Encourage 
Home Industries.”

Supreme Court.

(Before Full Bench.)
John Pynn ys. Herbert Baird^-Thie 

Is a motion for an order for assess
ment of damages. Mr. J. A. Barron, 
for the plaintiff. The motion was set 
down for December 9.

The Cowan Mission is now prepar
ing for a treat Which they intend to 
give the inmates of the Home at 
Christine*. All oondrttouees, no 
matter hoW small, will be welcomed 
by Mrs. Brehm or othy members of 
the Mission. ‘The folowtng donations 
were received during the past 
month:—Mrs. -Smith—Curtain poles, 
screen and.toilet eeapi Mrs. J. Oke— 
2 lbs. sugar; jfiri. Job—Dressing 
gown, tea, sugar; Mrs. J. C. Marshal) 
—Curtains, eggs, carpet; Hon. S. 
Mllley—Flannelette ; Mr. J, Dewling— 
Flannelette ; Anonymous ■— Dressing 
gown; Officers and crew of S.S. Tul* 
san—Gramophone an/ 10 records! 
Mrs. (Dr.) Ortere—Magasines, jelly, 
and Jam; Mrs. and Misses Spry—$3J 
Mrs. (Or.) Knight—Lamp shades, 
sardlnefcs-Dotcas Society—8 flannel 
petticoats; Mies, Furlong—Sardines; 
Mr*. W. A. Munn—l Hot Water Bag, 
jam and apples; Mrs. Parker — 1 
nightdress, Soap and powder Misses 
Carter—tJn4*> Vests, cake, jam, pud
ding; Messrs. Ayre, Job and Watson 
—Underwear; Miss Browning—Cakes; 
A Friend—$6; Mrs. (Dr.) Paterson— 
1 do* Oxo; Mrs. Kennedy—Magasines ; 
Telephone Girls—1 Drl. apples; Mrs. 
(Dr.) Campbell—1 brl. turnips; Mr*. 
Howe—2 gramophone records; Mrs. 
Brehm—Nightdress, bedroom «Uppers, 
lamp shades, table clotbs, Jam, cur
tain poles; Mrs. Whelan—Eggs: Mrs. 
C. R. Ayre—Cake; J.M.—Nightdress.

Historic Battles.
Because of Prohibition in the United 

States, La Presse says: Two bottles 
of real beer have been deposited In 
the museum of Milwaukee. It is wish
ed th*t the memory of an excellent 
beverage be preserved.

McMurdo’s Store News.

Police Court.

A man charged with deserting hie 
wife, hat( to find bonds for his future 
good behaviour, or go down for thirty 
days.

A drunk was discharged. •
Jwo of the four young men who 

recently appeared before the magis
trate on a Charge of felony, and ap
peared in court this morning to hear 
new charges read against them. The 
other two will hear the charges this 
afternoon. These new charges are as 
follow:

“That on November 10th they did 
assault Peter. Hickey, Wm. Power, 
Wm. Russell, Augustus Bishop and 
Joseph Bishop ;

“That on the same date they oc
casioned Peter Hickey bodily harm, 
assaulted Ellen Power, Augustus 
Bishop and Joseph Bishop, and in
decently assaulted Alice O’Neil.”
Mr: Higgins, K.C.. for accused, ask

ed for ball. The Deputy Minister of 
Justice consented, ^aUd ball waa al
lowed in the sapie amounts as be
fore. The further hearing of this 
case will be held on Thursday next 
at 3.30 p.pl.

MONDAY, Dec. «.
We hear remarkable accounts of the 

value of Buckley's Bronchitis Mix
ture in cases of Bronchitis, coughs, 
and colds, and In the sort ot weather 
we açe having nowadaye, alternately 
frosty and sleety, and blowy- all the 
times It is well to have 'something 
right at hand that can be depended 
upon to prevent a cold from going 
very far. We believe Buckley's Bron- 

j chills Mixture to be the very thing 
• needed for this purpose. Price 76c. a 
bottle. Ju'st opened, a lot of Groa- 
smlth's Perfumes: Phulnana, Bhem 
el Neselm, Hasu no Hana, Wans Ranll 
English Violet, Bridal Boquet.

TYPICAL 

JAPANESE TEA1 SETS 

$7.25. ■

VICTORIAN TEAPOT SETS

5 pieces,

$7.80.

CHEESE DISHES.
Decorated and Gold Traced,

$1.90, $2.20, $2.80, $4.00, 

■ $4.50.

Biggest and Cheapest line of Glassware in the City

I

BERRY BOWLS .. . .40c., 60c. 70c. 
Berry Sets.. .. . SI.10, $2.00, $2.50 
NAPPIES . . $1.00, $1.65, $2.80 doz. 
PICKLE DISHES..............20c., 40c.

v.
GLASS JUGS.............37c„ 40c., 65c.
TABLE SETS................ .$1.25, $1.35'
BUTTER DISHES... 30c., 37c„ 40c. 
SUGAR BOWLS'.... .12c., 35c., 42c.

FANCY 3JJAPOTS.. .50, 60, 70, 80c.
DECORATED TEAPOTS—

Goldjraeed ., .. 90c., $1.00, $1.10 
BROI^N TEAPOTS.. .45c., 50c., 55c.

“FRY” OVENGLASS CASSEROLES

Icebergs Reported,

The Captain ot the S.S. Mapledene 
reports that he passed 4 email Ice
bergs in the vicinity of Cape Pine, an^ 
when off Renews one very large berg 
was sighted. The Captain states that 
the berg would be two or three times 
as large as hie ship and was low in 
the water, making It very dangerous 
to navigation.

And E'en the
Heavens Wept.

aonths
of waiting waa lifted from the minds 

a long-suffering people, when our 
Elusive Prettier” arrived by special 

train to-dag. At the Premier’s spec
ial Tenuest. there was no pubUe «va
llon, and only a few peramal friends 
and a small number of curious peo
ple, anxious to see how our leader 
looked after his strenuous holiday, 
were at the station to greet him. The 
elements were so overjoyed at hit

Congregational
Sale of Work.

The Ladies Aid of the Congrega
tional Church are holding their sale 
of work on the 8th lnst. This event 
is looked forward to with Interest by 
all classes, and judging by prepara
tions made the ladies this year will 
eclipse all previous efforts. After
noon teas will' be served from 4 o’clock 
and at 8 o’clock and afterwards high 
teas may be had. _ w

Shipping Notes.
B.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 

2 a.m. to-day, making the run from 
here in 66 hours.

8.8. Digby arrived at Liverpool 
yesterday. *

8.8. Mapledene has arrived in port 
with a general cargo from Montreal..

8.8. Corunna arrived from Sydney 
early this morning with a cargo ot 
coal to the Government Railway Com
mission, and resumed her Voyage to 
Clarenvllle at 10 ajn.

Personal.

BEST ENGLISH CHINA TEA 
SETS.

21 Pieces . .$ 9.50, 10:50, 12.50, 13.00 
40 Pieces . .$18.00, 20.00, 22.50, 32.00 
Printed Tea Sets............. I. .. $5.00

TOILET SETS.
Bluè or Gteen Shaded Toilet Sets, 

$8.90, $9.50.
Toilet Sets, Decorated and Gold 

Traced lz •
$15.50, $17.00, $18.00, $16.00. 

Cheap Toilet Sets in White, 4 pieces, 
$3.90.

Table Tumblers. .$1.00. 1.25, 1.35 doz.

Plain Thin Tumblers—
$1.55, $1.65, $1.75 doz.

Bell Tumblers—Fancy ...$1.75 doz. 

Goblets................... $2.70, $2.80 doz.
i

Salts and Peppers................... 30c. pair

Individual Salts.................... $1.05 doz.

Individual Butters...............$1.50 doz.

GUERNSEY COOKINGWARE in Brown and Green-

Captain B. Taverner, formerly the 
popular and obliging comnjdtoder of 
the steamer Meigle, but who is enjoy
ing a well earned holiday, paid a short 
hut none the less welcome visit to his 
many friends in North. Sydney recent
ly returning to his home In Port aux 
Basques by the Kyle on Tuesday 
night

Galvanized Wire Nails, l'/t, 2 
and 2'/z, and Galvanised Wire 
Fencing Staples, to' be had at 
BOWRINgJrOS., LTD. (Hard
ware Dept.)—decs,li ^

Fancy Cups and Sauces .. . ,40c. 
White Cups and Sauces . v . .rv. .23c. 
White and Gold C.& S. ._. .. . ,35c.
Shaving Mugs............ .. . .65c., 80c.
Egg Cups........................ $1.30 doz.

Dinner Sets, 26 pieces, printed pat
tern in Blue, Green, etc........$17.00

Dinner Set, White and Gold, 32
pieces'......................... ,. ..$20.00

Dinner Sets, Decorated and Gold 
Traced, 54 pieces, $35.00 & $41.75

Wile Glass# ; .. . .$2.00 doz.
Decanters . ...................... . .65c. each
Wine Sets in Colored Glaiss, $2.70 set 
Custards .; >. ,. .. . .20c., 26c.
Crystal,Mugs .. .. ....................20c.

Sparkling Cut Glass Vases, Bon Bons^ Salads, etc-
\\

Job Lot Job Lot Job Lot Job Lot \

Tea Cups Cups & Saucers Glass Sugar Japanese Nut
• at „ * . at > Bowls, > Sets,

12c. 18c.
without cover,

12c.
) 7 pieces,

$1.00
each. each. each. per set.

Job Lot 
Japanese 

Salt and Peppers 

22c.
pair.

Fern Pots, Vases, Green Moss, Palms, Novelties, etc,

From Cape Race.
Duckworth Street, ÇCAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind east, blowing strong and 
raining; the steamer Meigle 
west yesterday afternoon; riothtng 
sighted to-day. Bar. 39.06; Ther. 36

deed,9,13,16,80,23

The quality and finish of local 
Manufactures frpm a tenpenny 
haQ up to a suit of dress clothes, 
Is equal, if not superior to, its 
Imported coni valent. Skilled

Ripe- Bananas, Cucumbers, 
Cocoanuts, Grape Fruit, whole 
sale and retail, at GLEESON’S. 
108 Water St.—f«bi*As-«

MINAWS LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.
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TheEeyal Stem
' Limited.

The Store with the 
Christmas Spirit

Are Beckoning You; to Come and' Choose Now!
Never were Christmas Stocks so abuttdsntly Varied and wonderful as novf. The 

Store is simply radiant with Christmas things “for him” and “for her.” Everything is \ 
priced so low that you will be able to remember every one of your friends.

The kiddies troop in to see the Toys. Fond parents wandfer hither and, thither 

through tiie departments—Inspecting, Selecting and Buying—busy as bees.

Do YOUR Shopping in time—et THEROYAL STORES.

All
Xmas
Goods

SALE PRICES
1 it. V

SlippersGloves
for every

A Wonderful
Sale of Blouses Practical and Useful

Xmas Need Articles To Help You in Choosing
Xmas Gifts for Men

New Style 
Variations

For met, women and children. 
Here are sc me of the values ws 
offer: '

Women’s Kid GloVas.
In Browns, Greys, Natural Cham

ois and Black; unlined; all all el. 
Reg. $2.75 pair for .. . .MAO 
Reg. 13.30 pair for i. .-IM8 

"Reg. $3.60 pair for .. . .WAS 
Reg. $4.80 pair for .. ..W-94

That should And. a place on ev
ery shopping list. If you are giv
ing Slippers, See these unusual 
values.

Only through our utter disre
gard for costs, are such fine values 
in Blouses made possible.

This offer Is another Instance 
of the matchless value-giving thal 
is in force during the Great Price 
Reduction Sale. <j?v i » .

White Laundried Blouses.
In White Pique and Unen; as

sorted pretty styles and In alf 
sizes. Values from $6.00 to $6-73.

Special each

Men’s Slippers. -
Khaki Felt with leather soles; 

sixes 6 to 10. ^
Reg. $3.20 pair for ,. . .82,8* 
Grey Felt with leather sole.
Reg. $3.55 pair for .. . .13,20 
Brown, Grey and Black Felt with 

leather 'sole. \
Reg. $8.70 pair for .. ..WAS 
Dark Green Felt with padded 

soles.
Reg. $4.00 pair for .. . .8M0

Heavy lined Kid, in Browns and
^fteg. $5.60 pair for... ..MAO 
Reg. $8.00 pair for .. . .*4.40

Children’s Wool Gloves.
(All colors and sizes.)

Reg. 60e. pair for .. . 40c.
Reg. 75o. pair for .. . .$0c.
Reg. 95c. pair for .. . .fee.
Reg. $1.20 pair for .. ..Me.

Infants’ Wool-Leggings.
(All shades.)

Reg.. $1.10 pair for .. ..Me.

Men’s Gloves.
Tan Kid, with strap wrist, wool 

lined. ■ -
Reg. $7:10 pair for .. . .8645 

(Grey Suede; Lined.)
Reg. $4.85 pair for .. . .18,88 

(Tan Kid; Lined.)
Reg. $8.75 pair for .. . .18.16 

(Heather Wool Gloves.)
Reg. $1.70 pair for .. ..81A0

Astrachan Gauntlets.
[Black Kid Palms.)

Reg. $3.60 pair for .. . .$2.88
Gauntlet* Mitts.

(Black Kid Palme.)
Reg. $3.40 pair for .. . .82.72

IJo your Christmas Shopping 
early—

Don’t you know it’s almost 
here?

Have your presents boxed and 
ready,

Don’t wait'like you did last 
year.

Then yoigll have more time to 
purchase

If you start right in to-day,
Get your choice while things are 

newest,
It is much the better way.

If you’ve troubles—just forget 
them,

TTlS a season of good cheer ;
Get that real Yuletide spirit- .

As the holidays draw near.
Just a few more days ’till Christ

mas, e
And your time’ll soon fly—of 

course, . • t
So get busy, doi your shopping^-

Do it at The Royal Stores.

Women’s Slippers.
In a fine range of colors, plain 

aqd fancy Felt; all sizes.
Reg. $2.36 pair for ... ..18.12 
Reg. $2.80 pair .for .. . .82AÊ 
Reg. $3.50 pair for . .‘'I~.$1L29 
Reg. $3.90 pair for ,., . .83.50

Another selection of higher 
grade laundered Blouses In Pique 
and Linen. Reg. $10.00 to $12.60 
values. « - .

Special each r~

Misses’ Slippers.
In Red and Blue Felt; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.90 pair for .. . .81,71 - 
Reg. $2.30 pair for ., ..$2,07^ 
Reg. $2.55 pair for .. . 88A0

Georgette Blouses.
In an assortment of beautiful 

styles. These Blouses not only 
look well, but they are good 
and will give satisfactory wear. 
In all sixes and In every popu
lar shade.

$13.75 vtiuea for .. ..$ 84» 
$14.40 vâl es for-;. . .810.00 
$18.00 values for .. .,811.60

Child’s Slippers.
In Red and Navy; all sizes. 
Rëg. $1.70 pair for .. .,$: 
Reg. $2.10 pair for .1 . -8 A Sale of

FlannelettesIndispensable Xmas Handkerchiefs Prospect Flannelette.
/ 24 inches wide, light colored stripes; fleece fin
ish. Regular 40c. yard for .. .. :...........................
Suiting Flannelette.

•27 Inches wide, fancy plaids, checks and stripes. 
Regular 40c. yard for.................. ............................. ..
Blue RibbonxShirting.

37 Inches wide, fine even thread, finished soft 
for the needle. Reg. 80c. yard for........................
White Flannelette.

Pure White, 27 Inches wide, fleecy finish. Reg. 
55c. yard for .. ................. .................................. ..
Mottled Flannelette.

27 inches wide, Dark Pink, soft fleecy finish. 
Regular 66c. yard for................../...........................-,
Dark Grey Flannelette.

27 Inches wide, Dark Sljte. Regular 65c. yard 
for..................................................................................
Wrapper Flannelette.

27 inches wide; handsome check and figured 
patterns. Regular 90c. yard for.............. ' .. ..
Victoria Flannelette.

27 inches wide; light crossbar designs. Reg. 
40c. yard for.......................................1., .. ....
Panther Flannelette.'

27 ipcbes wide; light checks on white grounds. 
Regular 40c. yard for.................................................
Pink Mette.

27 Inches wide; pale shades of Pink; soft finish. 
Regular <0c. yard for................................................
Amoskeg Flannelette.

25 inches .wide; dark ground with colored
stripes. Reg. 48c. yard for........................... ..
Duckling Meece. -

27 inches wide; light and dark colorings. Reg. 
60c. yard for.............................. .................................
Suiting Mannelettes.

26 Inches wide; neat checks and stripes and
fancy plaids. Regular 33c. yard for.......................
polonia Flannelette.
/ 27 Itaches wide; dark floral designs for dress- 
' Ing Jackets. Regular 45c. yard for......................

Auwill'findAnd here at The Royal §to:
passed. While we are showing a large block oi popular pnceu 
Handkerchiefs, you will also find here qualities of extreme beauty

_ ... values unsur
passed. While we are showmg a large stock of popular priced

su7h~M fine'Unens, Silks and Grepe de Chine, all selling at Re
duced Prices.

Suede Hand Purses
Reg. 12,86 each for .. . .88J

Dainty, Handbags
Cambric Handkerchiefs.

Embroidered and Lace trimmed; 
6 in a box.

Reg. 88.00 box fox .. . .8&40 
Reg, $2.20 box for .. ..MAC 
Reg, $4.20 box for .. ..8846
Muslin Handkerchiefs.
3 in fancy box; daintily em

broidered in a variety of designs. 
Reg. 45o. bor for ..80c.
Reg. 55c. box for .. .,44c. 
Reg. 80c. box for .. . ,64c. 

"Reg. $100 box for .. ...80c.'
Muslin Handkerchiefs with col

ored embroidery; 8 in a box.
Reg. S5c. box for .» ..28c.

Jap Silk Handkerchiefs.
(Heavy quality^ large size.) 

Reg. $1.80 each for . . . .81.44 
Reg. $3.26 each for .. . ,8L80 
Rag. 82.40 ,eaoh for .. . .81,92
- Crimson . Silk Hkfs.

(Large size; heavy quality.) 
Reg. $L76 each for .. ..|L40 
Reg. $1.86 each for .. ..81.48 
Beg. $3.00 eaeh for .. ..$1.60
White Organdie Hkfs.

(Self embroidered ; 6 In a box.) 
Ktof. 81.36 box, tor . fMtf

Rfg. $4.20 each for .. . .8846
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

White Cambric; Plain and Hete- 
stitched borders.

Reg. 28c. each for............. 20c,
Reg. 30c. eaeh for .. .. ..94e. 
Reg. 40c. each for .. s.. . .Me, 
Reg. 50c, each for .. .. ..40c. 
Rag. 60c. eaeh tor .... ..48c,
Initial Handkerchiefs.

(Heavy Ivory JJap Silk.)
Reg. 11,66 each tor .. ..8L88

We are displaying a complete assortment of dainty Dress and 
Variety Bags in Silk, Bsadwmjt qjtd Leather; all reduced In price.

Hand Bags. Silk Handbags.
in high grade Leather; aeaortad Fitted with Mirror», Powder 

"Wea. Puffs, etc.
Reg. $1.90 each for .. ..tt^ Reg. $3.30 each for .. . 82A0
Reg. $4.00 each for .. AfWO Reg. $3.76 each for .. . .8840
Reg. $5.25 each fog .. ..MAO Reg. $4.|0 each for .. ..88.^4
Reg. $6.00 each tot .. ..£8» Reg. $4.75 each for .. '..$84»
Reg. $8.50 each for .. ..MAO

Vanity Bags. Leather Hhnd Purses.
In a variety of pretty style», *$»*• E!tc‘ eftc? îor ’ " " îf0,
Reg. $ 3.00 each for .. , *W0 . JMg. 80o. each for fig .. 04c-
Reg. $ 8.00 each for .. . 8440 - Reg. Ifc each for .. 7fc.
Reg. $10.75 eactifor .. ..8840 Beg. $1.66 eaeh for .^..8148

Reg. $1.60
11.90 box for

Reg. $2.60 box for

Moil Orders
for all Xmas Goods will 

be promptly shipped

•. V.-
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L.O.A. should stand *S resolutions 
‘ effecting the work and the views and 
the powers of that Association Only.

To have such resolutions’ so far- 
reaching as to destroy any other body 
of citizens, or'to injure the members 
of any other body of citizens, in 

| their living or position, is to record1
• those resolutiohs and tie power be- 
I hind them as a menace to all and 
laundry outside.that Association, and
it is to, give *-'power to be used at 
will, by a minority of "persons to the 
(detriment of the many outside wbq, 
hold frre and Independent views alia 
under the law will express them.

I would like to point out to the 
gentlemen of the L.O.A. that the de
sire and wish of the members of the 

"Self-Determination League for Ire
land is that Ireland be granted the 
right to determine how she shall form 
•her own method of self-government, 
and I am not aware than any mem
ber of that League fosters the idea 
of an Irish Republic.

■The League is not inimical to the 
order of Dominion Home Rule as we 
here in Newfoundland enjoy it, and 
if Ireland so desires it, and the whole 
matter has been perverted by the 
resolving body of the D.O.A., I fail to 
see how or why, there is any disloy
alty to the Crown in the expressions 
of the Self-Determination League 
that Ireland be given the choice of 
government, and never was the “HonI

* soit qui mal ’j pease” idea more or 
i better conveyed than In the resolu-

cobdemns

Skates, Skates In every instance the Remington Model. 51 
Automatic Pistol performs its task with precision.
The flat matted, sighting rib, matted to prevent ^jlppPflu 

the gleam of reflected light, and the low* sights peculiar to this 
pistol alone, have proved a great aid to exact shooting. I
The simplicity of aiming—the ease of firing—the superion 
balance of the piece—all insure accurate work. *

Remingto/i flH
(for 'Shooting Right1

SPECIFICATIONS: Caliber, ..380; length, 6 5/8 in.? thickness, 9/10 in.; ^1 
weight, 21 ounces unloaded; finish, dull black; cartridges, 380 APH (9 m/m ™ 
Browning Short) rimless automatic standard metal cased or soft pointed,

the same cartridge as is used id other American Automatic Pistols of this caliber. 
A Capacity, seven cartridges in the magazine and one additional
—■ in chamber.,

/ Just arrived* a shipment of

HOCKEY SKATES,
Including the well known brands, BULL DOG, LADIES’ BEAVER, 

SCOTIA, REGAL FEATHERWEIGHT and VELOX.

Also a large assortment of SLIDES and SLËIGHS.

Enquiries solicited at « " •

AY RE & SONS, Limited 233 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Phone 11Hardware DeptPhone 11

MILLEY’S
Genuine Cash Sale

IS STILL FORGING AHEAD
Unequalled Bargains we namebelow.

Free Speech
tlon of any society 
something that never in the letter or 
the spirit existed.

To stir up sectarian strife, to an
tagonize the creeds and the church
es, to set fellowman against each 
other, to bring racial and religious 
embitterment Into our midst. Is, I 
judge, wrong and poor weapons to 
the uniting of any cause. None of 
this existed at that time when our 
boys marched away shoulder to shoul
der, and fought together and died to
gether, and are mourned and honor
ed now Irrespective of their creeds or 
nation.

The unknown hero that was placed 
in the great Westminster Abbey a 
few dayé ago, may have been an 
Irish lad, but no less would he be 
honored or no less would be the

Editor Evening Telegrm , To-day In England, some of the
Dear Sir,—în view of the, fact that leading journalists, public speakers, 

no ban, as yet, has been placed on the 1 and erudite propagandists are favor- 
expression of "Free Speech," and that ing the movement of “Irish Home 
the atmosphere of the "Star Chamber" Rule,” and no public ban has been 
has been purified by many years of placed on their plea. Asquith, of 
subsequent liberty and emancipation whom. Bottomley says that "no more 
of the subject, both in his thoughts, impressive voice is heard In the Brit- 
ideas, and expression, I feel that it Is ish Commons," speaks to-day along 
(still as yet)_due to me as a citizen the self same lines that govern the 
to be able y> write or speak without movement of the Irish League in this 
fear or favor what I honesty believe— city, and yet he is neither denounced, 
not as a hypocrite what I pretend to silenced or cast out. Is it that free- 
belicve, or as a caterer to a section of dom of pen and speech are a concrete 
thin-skinned people whose ideas—or thing in the Old Courtry, -and but a 
pretense—is gauged according-to the myth here?
"pap" and "gain” of human prestiage. It is neither sporty or , tnanly to 

A number of gentlemen banded to- threaten a man with the. loas of his 
gether under the insignia of the Loyal position if he shall continue to write 
Orange Association, have discussed in debate—as he woulu speak in de

lve sees. It. 
dared not* answer

-as he woul
in conclave the advisability of the or- bate—the truth as tye 
ganlzation of "The Self-Determina- The slave of oI< 
tion League for Ireland" and the the master and Inbred in him a seeth- in the Loyal Orange Association, 
views of that League, forgetting that ing hate and detestation. “The world there are representative citizens 
".here are several things to be said owes every man a living" has been whose views are honest and whose 
and written in favor of that league, written, and I think that it is a pure right should not be questioned. To 
The Loyal Orange Association are I piece cf tyranny to filch from the hon- muzzle them Is tyranny, and but hie- 
lake It acting according to their est speaker or writer, the means of j ing back to the horror of the past, 
lights, and are but following the pro- securing that living tor himself and j when (pan was a serf and what is 
gramme planned cut by that general lor his family. The gentlemen of the , perhaps worse a sycophant. I do 
body the world over. That idea—the L.O.A. would forget that every mem- not question 'the right of the L.O.A. 
principE.1 of the leagfie—is to oppose her of that “Self-Determination Lea- to voice their sentiments along the 
the Irishman, but Î think it is going a /gue for Ireland and Newfoundland" is lines of the Order of that Society nor 
bit far when the L.O.A. shall dictate the son or the grandson of an Irish- do I see how they could as such a 
as to what is free expression of speech man. Every one of them are Irish de- ! body, hesitate to take a1 stand of an- 
and what is not aiM I furthermore 
feel that these gentlemen are over-

when

near upset the > tranquility of the 
world, home peace might at least be 
looked for. ■ _>.

.This is an epoch when mutual aid. 
assistance jpid vitalising kindred 
spirit should be given each to each 
other. Merciless and antagonising 
discord is a poor thing amongst uq, 
and can have but one deplorable 

'Home j issue—Hate, animosity and strife, 
ritizen Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
estion kindly insertion of this letter, which 
ion to I beg to assure you has been writ- 

free ten only with one object in view, 
y the merely “Fair Play to all." 
s no I remain, sincerely yours, 
ind to t> P. J. KINSELLA.
tor in Dec. 6, 1920.

reaching in their prerogative 
they, approchlng the Government, de
mand that certain writers (In a cause 
as an opposition they openly advo
cate) shall be muzzled, and that 
grandest thing a man can possess— 
“Free Speech” taken from him.

The views and the attempted design 
to have those views made legally 
statutory facts, are it is apparent il- The ‘‘Veteran, BLACK CRESCENT WOOL, 18c. SLIP 

12 Slips to the head—$2.10.
S. MILLEV.

The editor of the Veteran, a month
ly magazine published in the interest 
of the Great War Veteran’s Associa
tion of Newfoundland, hps our thanks 

, for a copy of the initial number, 
[ which came to hand this minting. 
Following the introduction explaining 
the mission of the journal, and its aim 
and purpose, the December number, 
contains autographed messages «from 
Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George, Prime 
Minister of Great Britain, Field Mar
shall Earl Haig, •Lord Northcltffe and 
Col. A. E. Bernard, announcing his 
resignation as president of the G.W. 
V.A. The illustrations are numerous 
and topical, the articles readable and 
interesting, and altogether the make
up ielpne of which the editor, Mr. 
Fred R. Emerson, and his staff may 
well be proud. The Telegram wel
comes the Veteran to the ranks, and 
hopes that It will have a successful 
and long life.

Glad Hand-Outs Christmas Morning!
R. N. R. Prize Money

$100 Margin Selected Group Investment.Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I noticed a letter, ac-1 

cSmpanied by a cutting from the 
Montreal Star, published in ycur is
sue of Nov. 30th. This letter which 
was written by one R. F. Cobbitt, an 
ex-R.N.R. man, was in reference to 
Naval Prize Money. Now sir, I would 
be obliged if you will publish a letter 
received by me recently from the 
Naval Accountant General at Ottawa 
in connection with the same matter. 
His letter is as follows: -r

OTTAWA, Nov. 10. |
Sir.—With reference .to your letter j 

of the 19th Inst, I have to ÿform you j 
that you have 8 months qualifying 
service in the Royal Canadian Navy 
for Naval Prize Mon§y. As you are 
a member of the R.N.R. Nfld., it is nec
essary to forward your application to 
the Registrar of that Reserve, and on 
receipt of a reply from him, you will 
again be communicated with.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant, i
(Sgd.) CHIEF ACCOUNTANT.

Yours truly,
ex-SKIPPER J. RODGERS,

216 New Qowcr Street. 
Nov. 30, 1920.

“ Deck Me Out in a
Shining New Shirt,”

* .< " -.

A man becomes chock-full with joy 
when he receives something he can 

-something he would buy him- 
Imagine how a crustling, gor

geously striped Shirt in silk or other
wise will strike his fancy, after hav
ing opened a multitude of impossible 
gifts. Here’s an opportunity for 

ladies to display their choosing taste—for it is upon them that men must 
rely at Xmas time, for very few men give men.

Present

/’rice. 
45c.

Previous 
Dividend. High

$124>0 $75.0Q
24100 250.00
25.00 42.00
12.00 5.6S

Shares. Stock.
100 McKinley Darrah.. 
200 Harvey Crude Oil 
10 General Motors .. 
20 United Eastern ..

$45.00
50.00

155.00

Total-cost..................... $305:00 $7
Margin required, $100.00; annual dividend, $73- 

ing account approximately $13; net return on ac 
vestment is 60 per cent.

The above four stocks are seasoned, sound and 
to be reliable, and we pheerfully recommend them t

wear-

Ladies’ Black Bad High Laced 
Boots, with a good walking 
heel. Worth $11.00 per pair, 
only $8.75 at SMALLWOOD’S.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
.STOCKS AND BONDS.

v.m.sscq

Sugar 35 Cents a Pound
Not in North Sydney, of course, but 

at Port au Port, Nfld, A gentleman 
who arrived from the latter place 
this week told the North Sydney Her
ald that outrageous' prices are charg
ed there for the simple necessities of 
life., Sugar 35 cents a pound, flour 
$19.50 a ljftrrel are samples of the 

living prevailing at 
According to the/same 

excellent authority mail order houses 
i outside of Newfoundland are even 
1 prevented- the use of the mails for dis
tribution of catalogues in the above 

. district# and asserts that scarcely a 
fishing concern on the coast can es
cape bankruptcy, owing to Uis condi
tions governing the exportation and 
sale of fish. He adds that never in 
the history of the ancient colony was 
the outlook so gloomy.—North Syd
ney Herald.

RED CROSS LINE !
He’s expecting this Xmas, like last Xmas, a box of unsmokeable 2 for 5c. 
pigars or a collak for the dog. Spring a whole boxful of Xmas joy on him 
that Merry Morning with a real man’s gift—a Silk Shirt gaily resplend
ent, reclining in luxury in a fancy Xmas box, fairly shouting to him: 
“Welcome! A Merry Xmas.” / / /

- CHEERY JOE.

high cost

Express Passengers,
apply toThe following are passenger?- on 

thé incoming express from Port, aux 
Basques: Hon. R. A. and Mrs. 
Squires, E. Collishaw, H. A. Barnes, 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Morrison, W. Ban- 
field. J. Marvin, J. A. Hut. J. W. 
Keenan, Mrs. J. B- Burry, W. H. Ab
bott, ft. Butler, A. W. Baird, J. 
Earles, E. J. Strickland, H. B. Giles, 
Mrs. A. Walters, Mrs. C. Bennett and 
daughter, T. Kennedy.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
Agents Red Cross Line.

The Young Man’s Boot ! Men’s 
Dark Tan Laced Boots with, rub
ber heels; makes an excellent 
Fall Boot, for $13.50 at SMALL- 
WOOD’S.—»ep26,ti

Forty-One Y ears in the Public 
Service-The Evening TelegraaUnkrd's Liniment Cures JHphtherlu.

RfMINGT0N 
, UMC :

ffrl.r-M ri c,| r | r| r| r j c| o| o| r| f)( r|c,| r.f7|>>| ç,( ry(r,| r,| ç.| ct é)

Ladies’ Ladies’
Striped Flannelette Night- Fleece Lined Underwear,

dresses. Shirts and Pants,
Good quality.

0n,y $2.49each- 85c. Sarment.

Ladies’ Ladies’ 1

Grey Covet Cloth Skirts. .. Large Size

*•. Worth Ç6.0Q. Fleece Lined Underwear

Now $4.50.
for stout people,
$1.60 sarment.

Ladies’ Tams. Ladies’ Hose.

Latest styles, good assortment. Fleece Lined, Cashmere, Woo!, and 
Colored Cashmere.

LOWEST PRICES.
' ALL PRICES CUT FINE.

$
®
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Just received, a shipment of goods which was bought at a Bankruptcy Sale in New York for the lowest possible 
pjice, and it is put out for sale here to the public at prices unheard of even in pre-war times.v

REMEMBER-It is not a stock-teducing sale or smashing prices sale~but a GENUINE BANKRUPTCY SALE,

This stock consists of ladies’ Coats
V

Waists, Sweaters, all of latest makes-
lit Men’s wear we have Suits, 

and Caps, all of the best makes

of various materials and latest styles, ladies’ Costumes, Skirts, 
A shipment of Ladies’ Hats is to arrive shortly.
Overcoats, Sweaters, Waterproof Coats, Mackinaws 
and materials. .

We cannot say too much about the stock and the alarmingly low prices at which it is put out. A little instance— 
Ladies’ Coats sold here in St. John’s ix. SMASHED PRICES for $120.00, we sell for $65.00. This sounds rather as an 
impossibility. We would only ask the public to call in and examine what we have offering. Seeing is believing!

This Sale Opens Dec. 4 and will be on for Three Weeks Only

320 WATER STREET; next door to Dominion Cafe,

The Week’. Calender. /?
DECEMBER—lîth Month—81 Day*.

'6.—MONDAY. St. Nicholas. Henry 
■ VI. born 1421. Anthony Trol

lope died, 1882. "Mr. Hall, of 
. Prowae, Hall and Morris, died, 

1894. V
7. —TUESDAY. Mary Queen ' of

Scots, born, 1642. Marshal Ney 
(beau Sabreur) executed, 1813. 
Lloyd George, Premier, 1916. 
Bishop Power buried, St. John’s, 
1893. -■ ,

8. —WEDNESDAY. Conception B.V.
M. First- general election New- 
fondland, 1832. Harbor' Grace 
Cathedral dedicated, 1899. Stur- 
dee’s victory over German squad
ron, off Falklands. 1914.

9. —THURSDAY. Sierra Leone
founded, 1786. Dry Dock open
ed, 1884. Fall of Jerusalem and 
occupation Of Holy City by/Brlt- 
ish. 1917.

10. —FRIDAY. New Moon '1.36 a.m.
Marshal Bazaine sentenced to 
death, 1873. Union and Com
mercial Banks collapsed, 1894. 
Battle of Stormberg, (SX War) 
1899.

11. —SATURDAY. Last native Prince
of Wales died, 1282. Battle of 
Magerefonteln, (9. A. War) 1899.

12. —SUNDAY. 8rd In Advent.' Bat
tle of Plevna, 1877. Robert 
Browning, tied, 1899.

For Women, Misses, JiiniorHwd Children. The very New
est Coats. The very Lowest in the City.

/
Ii/design, in workmanship, in price—in every way by 

which Coats may be judged, you get absolutely the Biggest 
Bargains,

The values are most unusual. The earlier you reach this 
Store the better the selections.

ite $

The English-American Clothing Go
312 Water Street

British Empire Products,
k Groat Sale* Emporium In London.

There has just been launched in 
London, England, by a tew public- 
spirited men, an enterprise of great 
importance to every part of the Brit
ish Empire. The conception Is brief
ly, a co-partnership between colonial 
manufacturers and producers in an 
organisation for the sale of their 
goods direct tif the householders in 
the United Kingdom- 

An Imposing pile of buildings is 
going up- in the very centre of Lon
don’s eight million consumers, where
in to house this marketing organisa
tion. Colonial products are already 
being distributed by this enterprise 
to many thousand British homes, and 
manufacturers in every part of the 
British Empire who would care to 
participate are invited to forward 
samples and particulars- of their 
goods, with their output capacity, to 
The Public Service Stores, Limited, 
Westminster Bridge Road, London, 

gland.

Boycotting British GoodsFrance, on the peninsula of Gallipoli1 
and in Palestine. Each of the trees 
bears the name of the soldier lad 
whose supreme sacrifice it is -de
signed to recall to hia kith and kin 
at Ballarat

MhrS human art'no matter bow 
great the genius of the artificer, can
not begin to compare with the art of 
nature. There is something appeal
ing In the latter which renders It far 
superior to anything ol the kind In 
stone or metal or on canvas.

Cities and towns, nay, even villa
ges, on this side of the Atlantic, that 
have been bereaved of their sons In 
the world conflagration of the second- 
decide of the twentieth century can
not do better than to take a leaf out 
of a book of the gold diggers of Bal
larat and create memorial avenues, 
lined on either side/ not by stone or 
bronze statues but by beautiful living 
maple or oak trees that will bear 
names and that will develop and 
flourish with the growth of the coun- 
try.

Memorial forMonth as Merry as This
/The Colugibia Grafonola '/ 

and Columbia Records arc 
thej;eal combination to vgive -
you not only a Merry'Christ^ _ 
mas, but also a Happy N*W
Year* _ _ '

They Will give you sohjg# .,... Tkjji
and dances, the very latest j , nl ri
popular hits, gems of GrUftd >i -ar—O IçàJO] q^.
Opera. fairy tales, quaint 3fli- 
mal recitations'for the kidtfcps ||p *
~^ipy arid mirth for all toe. I \ !
family every day of every y^r. ■ ' I,
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co > rl|

^ Grafonola Dejpf. H-l- •

Make E Heroic Dead. Chtoego, Nov. 29.—The latest thing 
in picketing or placarding by Sein 
Finn sympathisers took place here 
last night when"! payty of them made 
UP Of men and women, blocked State 
street with signs advising a boycott of 
British goods. No attempts -was made 
by the police department to stop this 
new fo/m of anti-British manifesta
tion.

Some of the placards read:
"Buy nothing made in England."
“The blockade is England's weapon, 

the boycott la our answer."
“Buy nothing in England until Ire

land is made free.”
The resolution to boycott England 

wu passed on November 21 by the 
Friends of the Irish Republic, end e 
committee headed by M. J. Flannery 
was appointed to list British goods.

The Prince of Wales has brought 
back with him from the Antipodes a 
very beautiful conception of à form of 
ntemorlal for the soldiers who have 
fallen in the great war.

de approached Ballarat, the great 
gbld mining city In the Australian 
colony of Victoria by means of a 
broad avenue, some fifteen miles long, 
fined on either side by trees, which 
arc. flourishing, and that bid ere long 
to form's sort of foliage domed roof 
for the entire thoroughfare. .
•Each tree planted within the last 

ttirbe or four years, and -there ^ are 
about five thousand of them, cdô» 
mdmorates a Ballarat^boy who gave 
his life- for the empire at the. front in

In stock, Portable Forges, 
Blowers, .Bone Cutters, Anvils, 
Drilling Machines, Combination 
Anvil, Vice and Drilling Ma
chine. BOWRING BROS., LTD. 
(Hardware Dept.)—de®3-61

Itching, Bleed- 
■1 ing, or Protrud-
■__■ ■ ing Piles. No
|||lf surgical oper- 

atlon required, 
tment will relieve you at once 
;!ng beneflt eoc. a box; all 
nanxon, Bate#-* Co., I.iuuted, 
|e Box free f£ yon mention-this 
s* Be. stamp to pay postage. _

SHAVESïi ils Without MiLadies’ Tan Calf Laçed Beets, 
worth $10.00, only $7.60 at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—*fp26,tf

’ m r\ 1 Kg\ loss'aniThS
r 1 are attribut
^wWatlons. f
^ te welcome.
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Riverside A Good Investment
-Not an Expenditure.

blankets

When you choose Riverside 
Blankets for your beds you are 
making an investment that will 
pay dividends of real satisfac
tion for many a year to come.

m,w,f

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
CHURCHILL FOB VICEBOY.

ALLAHABAD, British India, Deq 6.
According to the newspaper ‘Pion

eer," Winston Churchill is to be ap
pointed-Viceroy of India. Churchill 
Is at present Secretary of War in the 
British Cabinet.

S. S. Day at
Gower St. Church.

(I. C. M.)
• Success may truly be written on I 
« the banners of old Gower Street Sun-
- day School after yesterday's anniver- 
: sary. Like all anniversaries, it was 
well prepared for and much hard 

*»work was done to ensure the best re- 
results, and the beautifully ideal wea-. 
1-ther of the day crowned the rendition
• » of the programme from first to ,last,v

The morning and evening services 
were conducted by the Rev. T. B.

• Darby. B.A., and by the Rev. Dr. Cur-
• tis, and the afternoon service was en- 

; i trusted to the guidance of our esteem- 
*’ed citizen, the Hon. R. K. Bishop. All 
t ‘ these gentlemen are well known for
• ‘ their zeal in every good work, and it 
•'Ts pleasing to note that their ardour-

is still fresh, an‘d that they are still 
able to devote their time to Sunday 

‘ School interests. They all did good 
’ * yesterday, and their words, as well 
I as their presence, were a source of in- I 
' spiration to the entire school. The :
' programme of the afternoon was ver

ged and consisted of a choice solo by 
Mrs. C. Garland and also a reading by 
Miss Irene Thompson, and a recita- 

! tion by Miss Estella Barnes, and as 
■ a setting to it all the venerable Dr. 
Cowperthwaite, who for such a long 

'■ time ministered to the spiritual wants 
»>of the Gower Street congregation, in- 
' terspersed a few timely remarks, 
j -These, with Miss Myrtle Butler’s lit-
• -tie band of singers, completed the

programme.
But there was one special nota, 

struck at the service which reminded 
-• the school that away in the Far East 

they were being remembered, for 
word had just been received that the 

a Rev. S. A. Soper, B.A., had arrived 
=: safely at his mission in Western 

China. This was indeed a timely 
- message, because Mr. Soper is not 
«only a Gower Street scholar, but he 
üls its representative in the mission 
«field.
C, The preacher of the day, to whom 
Xwas entrusted the sermons and the 

address, was the Rev. E. C. French,
« Paster of the Blackhead circuit. Mr. 
^«French was greeted with splendid 
^^congregations, and his message to 
"■.them at all the services was earnest 

as well as inspirational. His re- 
- marks in the main treated of the
• home, the church and the school, and 
'-th'ey showed what important factors 
7-these institutions are, and what a
..vital place they occupy in society and 
. how much depended upon their stand- 
v ard of teaching. These agencies re- 
C presented ail that is best in life, and 

if their principles were carried out, 
there would be more prevention from 
erring, and therefore less need of re
form. This included Sunday School

work. Hence the value of the lat
ter.

The preacher brought much dignity 
to his work, and in all he said he 
displayed deep research and special 
preparation, and showed himself “a 
workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed." We thank Vim for his 
help, and congratulate Mr. W. H. Pe
ters iCnd his staff upon the signal suc
cess of their anniversary day.

Of the singing and music we do not 
deem ourselves competent to write, 
but wè take the liberty to state that 
the solo rendered at the evening ser
vice by our esteemed citizen and war 
veteran, Mr. Lloyd Woods, was one 
of the best of his many successes.

Tickets for the Presentation 
of Prizes in the C.C.C. Hall on 
Thursday night are on sale at 
Peter O’Mara’s and Parker & 
Monroe’s East and West End 
Stores.

CBAWFOBD AT BATHURST.
BATHURST, N.B., Dec. 5.

Resolutions .protesting against at
tempts to prevent free speech In this 
province, and against Interruption of 
public meetings, were adopted here 
to-night at a largely attended meet
ing addressed by Lindsay Crawford, of

I,prominent Sinn Felner, who wee shot 
as he alighted from the' Galway ex
piées train at Broad stone Station, 
Saturday night, says he broke away 
from the police when an attempt was 
made to arreet him In connection with 
the shooting of a chief Constable, and 
other affairs. MEN

EDINBURGH VOTES WET.
EDINBURGH, Dec. 6. 

Prohibition waa defeated In every 
one of the twenty three wards of Edin
burgh on Saturday.

IBISH ABUT OFFICER ARRESTED.
BELFAST, Dec. 6. 

Daniel Reardon, said to be a com- ' 
mander in the “Republican Army," 

Toronto, National President for Cana- ; was arrested Saturday in connection 
da and Newfoundland of the Self- ( with the shooting of two Constables 
Determination League for Ireland, ( in County Kerry on the day of Mac-
held In the opera house. During the Sweeney's 
meeting here there were no interrup- 1
tions, and no disorder of any nature. 
At the conclusion of the meeting a 
vote of thanks was tendered to Craw
ford.

funeral. Head Constable 
Storey was kidnapped Saturday at
West Cork.

CROWN PRINCE FOB THRONE.
PARIS, Dec. 6.

Premier Le'ygues returning last 
night from London, expressed satis
faction at the results of his meeting 
with Lloyd George and the Italian 
Foreign Minister, Count Sforza. Con-

SEVERE REGULATIONS.
ANGORA, Asiatic.Turkey, Dec. 5.

Mustaph Kemal Pasha, Turkish Na
tionalist leader, to-day promulgated 
the following law, recently voted by census of opinion in foreign affairs 
flic Angora National Assembly: First, circles here, is that the Duke of 
any person attempting to leave the Sparta, "Greek Crown Prince," will 
frontiers of Mustapha Kemal's state be called to the Greek throne.
shall be sentenced to death. Second, i__________
any person carrying merchandise 
from the state will be condemned for 
the crime of high treason.

Here and There,
EXPRESS DCE, 

due at 6. p.m.
-The express is

Fresh Smoked 
ELLIS’.—novlO.tf

Kippers at

SUNDAY GAMES.—We hear that a 
movement is now on foot having as 
its object the promotion of Sunday 
outdoor games.

AUTO PLUNGED TO DESTRUCTION 
GRAND ANSE, N.B., Dec. 5. I 

Two men were killed and the third 
had a remarkable escape from death, 
when a car in which they were driving 
from Bathurst to their homes In this 
village, plunged over a bridge to the 
ice thirty feet below. The accident oc
curred during a snowstorm, and it Is 
believed the car skidded on icy road. 
The dead are Demas Ealbert, County 
Councillor and Merchant, who leaves 
a wife and ten children, and Joseph • 
Vienot, farmer, who is survived by 
six children.

^SETTLEMENT MAY BE BEACHED, 
DUBLIN, Dec. 6.

Determined efforts to bring about ' 
an early peace In Ireland are being 
made here. Conversations have been 
in progress more than a week and 
hope was expresed last night by 
some of those engaged In them, that 
within another week a tangible basis 
of settlement might be reached. The 
chief intermediary at work is Rev. 
Patrick Joseph Clune, Bishop of 
Perth, Australia, who It is under
stood,' has been asked by Lloyd 
George to sound out Sinn Fein senti
ment.

Quick — Certain — Powerful. 
Reliable Batteries guarantee sat 
isfaction in all capacities.

dec3,4,6,janlO,ll,12,febl5,17

24 DEGREES OF FROST.—During 
Saturday night the thermometer regis
tered 8 or 24 degrees of frost in the 
Eastern End of the city.

NO NEWS FROM COASTAL BOATS 
—No word' has been received from any 
of the coastal boats for some days, 
owing to line trouble.

Phoratone Cough Cure at 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill. Price: 35c. bottle; Postage 
10c. extra.—novi7,tf

CORRECTION. — In the roller 
hockey match held in the Prince’s 
Rink on Friday last, the Rangers beat 
the Caledonians by 1-0. The winning 
team was presented with cigarette 
holders.

Stafford’s Liniment. The 
Liniment with the strength and 
penetrating qualities. Price: 
25c. bottle; Postage 10c. extra, 
—novl7,tf

CANADA WANTS ARTICLE
X STRUCK OUT.

GENEVA, Dec. 6.
In presenting his motion to the As

sembly of the League of Nations, Sat
urday, for striking eut article ten 
from the Covenant, Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
Minister of Justice of Canada was 
acting on “Canadian initative from a

STOLEN PAPERS.
LONDON, Dec. 6. 

Soldiers conducting a raid in 
Queen Street, Dublin, arrested Hugh 

i O’Reilly, Town Clerk, charged with 
j having seditious documents, says the | 
| Daily Mail. The papers were taken | 
from Bishop of Killa Lows residence ! 
during the raid on Sunday.

- LONDON, Dec. 
Churchil,, SecretaryWinston

purely Canadian standpoint" Doherty j war, is said to be the favorite can 
made this plain when asked by the As- fljflate for the appointment of a new
sociated Press correspondent whether 
his aim was to remove objections to 
the League, raised by United States. 
He urged he waa following a consist
ent Canadian policy toward the mat
ter.

Chancellor of the Exchequer to suc
ceed Ansi en Chamberlain, according 
to the Times, which says the appoint
ment is being keenly discussed.

sew up Sockets.
DUBLiN, Dec. 6.

A proclamation, said to have been 
posted throughout Machoon District, 
which asserted that as .attack» have 
been committed by apparently peace
ful persons, who drew revolvers from 
their pockets, men shall not appear in . C1---1 TfikntpC 
public with their hands in their rl°rdl 1 YlUIUCS 
pockets, or they will be liable to be 
shot on sight.

The Ladies who were too late to 
secure some of our last shipment of 
Tricolette, would be wise to call at 
BISHOP’S immediately, as there is a 
new shipment now opening in Flesh, 
Navy, Rose,- Grey, Tan, Black at 
Eight Dollars and Seventy Cents per 
yard, forty Inches wide.

OLD FEILDIANS MEETING—The 
Old Feildians will meet in the Officers 
Mess of the C.L.B. Cadets on Thurs
day night for the election of hockey 
officers and other business.

KNOWLING’S
CHINA & GLASS DEPT.

We are offering real good 
value in

CHEAP
GLASSWARE.

Fruit Bowk (high stand) 
85c.

Fruit Bowls, extra heavy 
and high stand ... .$1.90 

Cake Stands .... 65c., 75c. 
Very Large Fruit Bowls,

low stands...............$2.20
Rubigold Lemonade Sets, , 

$2.70,
Rubigold Wine Sets, $2.70
TABLE TUMBLERS.

$1.00, $1.20, $1.35, $1.65 
per dozen.

Orange Bowls...............$1.20
Berry Bowls .... 40c., 60c. 
Glass Jugs, 37c., 40c., 65c. 
Wine Glasses.... $2.00 doz.
Decanters...................... 65c.
Preserve Dishes, $1.00,1.20 

1.65, 2.80 dozen.
Nut Bowls ., .. ... ..60c. 
Oval Fruit Bowl, 95<u,$1.10. 
Berry Sets, $1.10, $2.00, 

$2.50.
A few more 

WHITE TEA CUPS 
at 12c. each.

a KNÔWLING, Ltd.
decS, 61

Owing to. storm passengers 
to connect with S.S. Glencoe 
will leave St. John’s by the 8.45 
a-m. train on Wednesday.—
dec6,li

SABLE I. IN PORT.—S.8. Sable X, 
arrived in port from North Sydney at 
6.30 this morning bringing two pas
sengers R. H. Rowland and F. Tilley. 
The ship sails again to-morrow morn
ing after discharging her cargo.

1 ROLLER HOCKEY—Prince 
of Wales Rink, 4 this Monday 
evening at 7.45. RANGERS vs. 
CALEDONIANS. Benefit of 
Rink men followed by general 
skating. General admission: 
Gents’, 20c.; Ladies’ 10c.

STILL ON ROCKS.—The Collector 
of Customs has received from the 
Sub-Collector at Curling the following 
message—“Schr. Grace P. Brown still 
on rocks and about half full of water. 
Crew are ashore at Benoit’s Cove.”

We are now offering a large 
assortment of Electrical Goods, 
consisting of'Hanging Lamps, 
Portable Lamps, Lamp Brack
ets, Candlebra Brackets, Globes 
and Shades, Electric Irons, 
Warmers, Percolators, Curling 
Irons, Toasters, Teapots, Elec
tric Torches, two and three cell; 
also two and three light Brais 
Fixtures, selling at lowest prices. 
BOWRING BROS., LTD. (Hard
ware Dept.)—dec3,61

You will delight the heart of the 
smoker if you give him a ’’Dunhill” 
Pipe. It is the world’s best and tha 
acknowledged leader in dmokedom. 
DULEY’S keep them in both Bruyerè 
and Shell at >6.76 and $7.60. You can 
also get a “Dunhill" Pipe Glove to 
hold them for $1.26.—dec6,21

ASK TURKS TO
• EVACUATE ARMENIA. 

TIFLIS, Dec. 6.
The Moscow Government when it 

learned of the establishment of a 
Soviet of Armenia,, is reported to have ! 
Immediately despatched a note to the 
Turks asking them in emphatic terms 
to evacuate all Armenian territory. 
Turkish • Nationalists have resigned 
their activities in the Ismil area.

to the Departed.
Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 

of sorrow, We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say It. with Flowers." ,
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

SHOT WHILE ESCAPING.
DUBLIN, Dec. 6.

An official statement in connection 
with the death of Joseph Rowley, a

Skates! 
Skates!

BORN.

On Dec. 4th, at Viewforth, Edin 
burgh, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd 
Woods, a son.

MARRIED.
December 4th, at St Patrick's 

Church, by Rev. Fr. Wilson, Jean, 
eldest daughter otr J. and Mrs. Mç- 
Farlane, to D. W. Kieley, both of this
city. .

DIED.

Genuine StarrLiâtes.
Acme, Regal, Featherweight, 

Mic-Mac Featherweight, 
Dreadnought, Climax, 

Bulldog. '
HOCKEY SKATES.

Ladies’ Beaver, Regis, Acadia.
LADIES’ SKATES.

American Club Pattern Slates, 
American Hockey and Ladies’ 

Skates,
Dunn’s, Famous Tube Hockey 

Skate. -
HOCKEY PUCKS.

Secure your Skates while our 
assortments are fuU.

G. KNOWLING,
LTD.

Central, Duckworth St. and *• 
Water St. Stores.

dec6,41

Passed peacefully away, at Grand 
Falls, on Thursday, Dec. 2, 1920,
Jessie Bond, beloved wife of the late 

I Edward Waugh, aged 78 years. She 
leaves 3 sons, Edward of Grand Falls, 

: George of the S.S. Earl of Devon, and 
William of Montreal; also 3 daugh- 

! ters, Mrs. George Collins and Mrs. 
j Banks Scott of Grand Falls, and Mrs. 
George Clarke of Montreal, to mourn 
the loss of a kind and loving mother. 
Montreal papers please copy.

There passed peacefully away this 
morning, after a long illness, William 
Earle, aged 61 years, leaving to mourn 
a Wife, one brother, two daughters 
and one, son, Billy, and Mrs. Stamp, 
also a daughter Lizzie to mourn the 
loss of a kind father and loving hus
band. Funeral takes piece on Wed 
nesday at 2.30 pjn. from his late resi
dence Battery Road. May the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus have mercy on his 
soul.

At his aunt’s residence, 4 Barter’s 
December 6th, at 2.30 am, after 

tong illness, William Meaney, aged 
years, leaving a brother and two 

sisters to mourn their sad toss. Fun
eral to-morrow (Tuesday) at 2.30 pjn. 
R.I.P.

On Monday, 6th Inst., after a tong 
illness, Michael Power, aged 71 ye^-s, 
leaving wife, one son, 4 daughters, 
one at Aquaforte, one In Boston, one 
in Fortune Harbor and one in- Eng
land. Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 
p.m., from his late residence—3 
Sheehan Shute. Boston papers please
copy- ' V

Who move quickly wijl have smart new SUITS and OVERCOATS with
out paying the prices that- they usually x^ould have to if they keep in 
step with the crowd.

We are ready for you right nqw with the clothes you want to wear 
—at the price you want to pay.

Here Now
Thousands of Men’s Suits. Styles that satisfy the critical tastes of the 
most fastidious; fabrics that are lovely and luxurious; tailoring of the 
highest class. Their keynote is one of refined elegance.

Note the Price :

$12.00, $15.00, $19.00,
$24.75.

We feel certain that you’ll find it wise to get your clothes NOW from 
US. There will have to be a decided set-back in prices before the values 
can be duplicated which we offer.

It is not necessary to pay high prices for high grade clothes.

Saxon & Co.,
252 Water St.

(Just a few steps West of the Bank of Montreal.)

m> mt—mi—-r~ —r~ —r * i—w -—gr

Here and There.
Fresh Oysters at ELLIS’.

oovlO.tf
GROCERS

Persons who promised dona
tions to the Ladies in charge of 
Dance for Child Welfare, are 
requested to send same to C.C.C. 
Hall to-morrow (Tuesday) fore
noon.—dec6,li

Stock VINCIBLE” JELLY

Why not give a Ring this Christ
mas? You-, can get beautiful Diamond, 
Gem Set, Signet, Cameo and Fancy 
Rings at DiJI.EY’S that, will surely 
appeal to inikidy. fo look at them 
costs nothing and DULEY’S will be 
glad to show them to you. "Gifts 
that last.”—dec6,2i

McLaren’s “ IN 
POWDERS, CUSTARDS, ETC.

Quality the best. Good profit. Quick seller.

JOHN P. HAND & CO
Phone 761. Agents.

Tickets for the Presentation 
of Prizes in the C.C.C. Hall on 
Thursday night, are on sale at 
Peter O’Mara’s and Parker & 
Monroe’s East and West End 
Stores.

Fogo Service.

Congregational Ladies’ Aid 
Society are holding their *

on
ANNUAL SALE

Wednesday Afternoon 
Evening next,

December 8th.

and

jaton 
ri9 ye

NOTE OF THANKS. — I wish i to 
thank Miss J. Mulrooney, J. Moore, R. 
Jocelyn and J. Joy tor the sum of 
$231A0, being proceeds of Grand 
Charity Dance held in the C.C.C. Hell 
on Friday, Nor. 26th, 1920.—ARTHUR 
THOMPSON.—ad vt.

Stalls containing Fancy and 
Plain Work, Exquisite Embroid
ery Pieces, the daintiest of 
Handkerchiefs, a Vegetable, 
Candy and Pantry Stall.
Afternoon Teas.. .. 50c.
Meat Teas ........................... $1.00

General Admission 20c. Con
cert at night. dec2,6fp

Notice to Shippers !
Freight will be received at the pre

mises of Messrs. Crosbie & Co. Tuesday 
morning after 9 o’clock.

Crosbie & Co., Agents.
dec6,li

Insure with the

IT is HERE-
Read This!

What you have been looking for 
apd have not got yet—a, first-class 
Piano and Player-Tuning Service. 
The demand for this service is grow
ing rapidly, so please send In your 
orders- early. If youri need Is a 
musical instrument, consult us,

Marmaduke H. Fiadlater,
(Graduate of the Faust School of 

Tuning, Boston, formerly of Nevi.j; 
England Conservatory of Music). ! fl

Address s- 
! Ordnance Sheet, 

St John’s.

Phene 64VA

novl7,eod,2m

In stock, big assortment of 
Carriage and Cart Whips, 
Haïmes, Harness, Collar Safes, 
etc. BOWRING BROS., LTD. 
(Hardware Dept.)—décret

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.
• Every satisfaction given in 

settling losses.
.Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. o. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

; GEORGE H.' HALLEY,
Agentwèr—

have, some
LADIES’ COAT^—We 

, splendid Blue and
Brown Nap suitable for making 
a magnificent lady’s coat at 
$10-50 per yard. Worth $15.00. 
8PURRELL the Tailor, Water 
Street.—novl2.eod.tf
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR COLDS,

ETC.

COAL!
Now Landing 

Ex Schr. Inspiration, 
a cargo of

Sydney] 
Coal

H. J. STABB & Cl
nov24,eod

California Sunkist Orangd 
all. sizes; California Appld 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nul 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nul 
wholesale and retail at GLE1 
SON’S, 108 Water St—febisjV

»

i h
lJ
 in
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sy»it.
The T.4. * B.8. held a special g

meeting yqatortj#r, «WAdatea. .
jtor ofl$ce toe to#» ensuing year were
noetingtod as fo»toN%:

; President—Hon. W.
^ Vlçe-Preeident—Jno.

Hp*«« Were For a 
_ ; Sydney—Cere^ny

l9<to Place Sot. 24.
Miss Madge Violet Evelley, daugh

ter ol Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Evelley, 
Queen Street, and Mr. Alfred Jukjia- 
vorean, of New York City, were un
ited in marriage at the home of the 
bridegroom's parents,h 444 W. 165t 
street, New York, on Wednewjay 
evening, Nov. 24th, by the Rev. Qeo. 
Benton Smith, pastor of the Chelsea 
Methodist Episcopal church, in the 
presence of a select number of 
friends.

The brkje, who was dressed > in 
silver taffeta adorned with white 
carnations, was attended by Naomi, 
sister of the bridegroom, whose cou
sin, Mr. Arthur Seraydarian, noted 
as beet maç, I™ the absence of her 

"le aws given away

Saving
hit Asst. V.P.—John MeHpe. "
2nd Asst. V.P.—R. J. KK 

; 1st Treyurer—A jfctisÿ.
• 2nd "Breagnrer-TcPi KfjBfe '

Secretary—Q. J. Goughian.
Cashier—T. S, Redmond.
Pin. Secretary—James Ryan.
Grand Marshal—N. J. Murphy.
Managing Committee of Qlubr-Jw, 

J, Spratt, P. F. Whittle, J. Fleming, 
C. Murphy, M. P. H^nee, T. J. Roll* 
M. Tobin, R. J, Kent, V. Bennett, 
JWO. Qk'Nell, C. Power, L. Angel.

The" Juvenile Branch of the Aesor 
elation held their annual meeting year 
terday afternoon. Reports for the 
Year. submitted showed the institution 
to be In a flourishing condition totan-. 
daily and numerically. After the 
adoption of the different reports the 
election- of officers followed with tit# 
regult:

President—Andrew Walsh.
Vice-President—Edward B. Foran.
1st V.p.—Gordon Woods.
2nd V.P.—T. Mffcen.
1st Treasurer—Fred O'Toole.
2nd Treasurer—Lgo Hyn.es.
Secretary—F. Fleming.
During the meeting aa official visit 

was made by the officers of the adult 
body, and acreages given by Freak- 
dm* pii#. Ytoe-Presldent Murphy, 
and Secretary Goughian.

Fishermen! Get Smallwood’s £Kade Waterproof Boots. 
LP Boots arc all home-made
j waterproof. Made of all 
L leather, and double wear in Our Entire Stock of Ladies’ Coats, Dresses, Cos

tumes and Fur Sets Reduced to Cost Price.
We have gone over our Store and marked down every garment without a solitary exception,

totoef, .the Arid,.-."W—5»   —  ---- ■=----- - ——
in marriage by her future father-in- 
law. 'Pie wedding being Private. fhS 
observance of the form of the ritual 
was simple, but completely envelop
ing in, its beauty.

After the ceremony luncheon was 
served when all those present ex
pressed their delight at the charming 
appearance of the bride, and have.

(sent their congratulations to 
bride's pgrenta in North Sydney.

The groom wgs a young naval 
student when the United States en

tered in the struggle, and was one 
■ of the officers attached to the US. 
station

of Interest MEN'S WOOL 
UNDERWEAR.

Underwear. 
Ladies’ Fleeced

Having a large stock of
Men’s Wool Underwear, we 
have decided to clear the lot 
at a 20 per cent, reduction; 
sizes 36 to 44; Vests and 
Pants. Regular $2.50 gar
ment.

A Une of Ladies’ Fleeced 
Vests and Paata that we 
bought cheap. These are suit
able for present wear; as
sorted »lzes- Wort* $1.40 per 
garment. Sale Psfee, ÛB- 
per garment ..

REDUCED PRICESMens Hand made Tongue Boots 
liens Hand-made Wellington 

Boots.
Men’s Hand-made High three- 

quarter Boots.
Mens Hand-made Low three-.

j quarter Boots.

Encourage Home Industry by 
ibuving Home-made Boots.

Buy Leather Boots, they wear 
longer and are more healthy

Now $2.06.
Now. .$3.20COTTON BLANKETS, $4.00. 

COTTON BLANKETS, $5.00. 
WOOL-NAP BLANKETS, $8.00. 
WOMEN’S L, S. VESTS, $2.25. 
WOMEN’S S. S. VESTS, $1.80. 
LAMES’ BROWN MUFFS, $12.00. 

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, 48c 
WHITE BUCK TOWELS, - 40c.
LADIES’ FLETTE NIGHTDRESSES—

Now. .$4.00
Sydneyairplane

paper.
Now. .$6.40
Now. .$1.80

In Aide# Child Welfare. loas'anf 
,are attril 
Wulations.

Shipping Notes. LADIES’ BOOTS.
A large assortment of 

Ladies’ Boots that we 
want to clear. These 
Boots sold at from $5.50 
to $6.50 pair; sizes 3 to
5 y2-

Now $4.20.

MEN’S
WINTER CAPS

Now. .$1.44
Nqw. .$9.20The dance which is being held by 

thé Community Nurses in the Ç.C.C. 
Hall to-morrow night, in aid of the 
Child Welfare Fund, will bp under 
the distinguished patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Harris, Everything possible is being 
done by the nurses and their friends 
to make the affair a success, and it 
is hoped that their efforts will meet 
with the success they deserve. Dur
ing the afternoon, a bridge party, 
under the management of Mrs. Tas
ker Cpok, will be held in aid of the 
same worthy object

S.S. Meigle sailed yesterday tor 
North Sydney to load freight for here.

S.S. Manola sailed yesterday tor 
Sydney where she will load coal for 
this port

Schooner Norma W. Strong has en
tered to load codfish for Gibraltar 
from the Monroe Export Co.

Schooner General Allenby has clear
ed from Grand Bank with 4646 qtls. 
Of codfish shipped by S. Harris.

S.S. Glencoe was detained at Hr. 
Breton Saturday owing to stormy wea
ther.

Repairs to the S.S. Solberg are now 
nearing completion and It is expected 
that the steamer will be able to re
sume her voyage to Hampton Roads 
this week.

S.S. Patria. 15 days from Sunder
land arrived in port yesterday in bal
last. The ship met with stormy wea
ther all through the voyage and on 
nearing this coast became badly iced 
up about the decks. The Patria is 
practically a new ship being launched 
in February 1920. The ship is consign
ed to A. H. Murray & Co, and will take 
a load of fish to the Mediterranean.

While sizes are com
plete and assortments 
large, we advise you to 
select your Winter Cap 
now. Regular price, each, 
$1.90.

rom
$4.70. Now..$3.76

CHILD’S WOOL CAPS, 
MEN’S SWEATER COATS,

Now $1.52
$3.60. Now..$2.88

ALEX. SCOTT 18 NEW GOWER 
STREET

Burning Fatality
at Carbonear

A message was received yesterday 
by the Inspector General from Head 
Constable Cox, of Carbonear, to the 
effect that Tobias Howell, aged 73, 
living alone, had 1 een burnt to death 
at about 2 a.m. The message also 
stated that the house in which the 
unfortunate man lived, and all its 
contents were destroyed. The de
ceased, who has been living alone for 
some time, was well known In Car
bonear and followed the sea for a 
livelihood.

Parishioners Meet. SCHOOL BASKET BALL,—We un-| 
derstand that a team representing the ; 
Methodist College girls will play a 
Bishop Spencer College team on Wed- i 
nesday afternoon.

Men’s 12 inch High Laced Boots. 
Men’s 14 inch High Laced Boots.

Your DollarsA meeting of the parishoners of 
St. Patrick’s^ presided _ over by His 
Honour Judge Morris, was held in the 
Holy Cross Schools on Sunday morn
ing for the purpose of finalizing mat
ters in connection with the presenta
tion to be made to their former Pas- 

,ter. Bishop-elect Renouf of St 
Ceorge’s. The Treasurer’s report

Body Arrived by Express have an extra purchasing power when 
exchanged for

“MONARCH” GOODYEAR WELTS
and

“AVALON” McKAY SEWN BOOTS 
and SHOES.

Honest value worked into every pair.
Made by

NFLD. BOOT & SHOE MFG. CO., LTD
and sold by all reliable dealers.

nov29,lm,m,w,t

CONSECRATION ANNOUNCEMENT
—ft was announced at the R.C. Cathe
dral yesterday that the consecration 
of Bishop-Elect Renouf would take 
place on Wednesday commencing at 
9 a.m.

Christian Brothers’ELLY The remains of Charles Steel of 
Northern Bay, who was killed at 
Temiskaming in Northern Ontario, a 
few days ago was brought to Brigus 
junction on Saturday night by the ex
press and transferred to the Carbonear 
train for carriage to Northern Bay via 
Carbonear. Steele, who was a fine 
young man of splendid physique, hav
ing made a poor voyage at the fishery, 
went, with some other young men, to 
Canada in search of employment. He 
located at Temiskaming where he met 
his death, although how, is not as 
yet known. The Telegram extends 
its eincerest sympathy to the sorrow
ing mother, whose other son, Eleazer, 
was killed whilst witj the Canadians 
In France, during the war.

Collection.
NAMES OMITTED FROM GENERAL 

LIST.
$10—P. F. Moore.
$5—W. McGettigan.
$3 each—S. Brown, Q. Brown.

'•*" $2.60—G. Hickey.
$2 each—R. J. Ryall, Frank Ryall, 

D. Nioolson. 
tl-rCyril Sears.

WHAT IS

“Fry” Ovenglaçs ?
Simply a transparent fireproof 

glass to be used

ON THE TABLE. 
IN THE OVEN.

(Cook and serve in the same 
dish.) 9

Talk about the gift that 
pleases, give the wife one of our 
Casseroles for Xmas and

note the result
Oval Casseroles .. . .$2.00, $2.2» 
Bound Casseroles . .$2.5», $8.00 
Biscuit Trgys ..
Square C*k(> Dish 
Meat Platter.. ..
Pie Plates.............
Shirred Egg fUrt 
Cake Plates .. ..
Oval Bakers .. ..
Pudding RUE ..
Bread Baker 
Custards ...
Utility Trays

for Repairs,
Men’s Waterproof Tongue Laced

Saturday evening the S.S. Turret 
Court, bound from Clareaville to 
Sydney, put intoiport In a disabled 
condition. The ehip had left the 
former place at 1 o’clock on Wednes
day, after discharging a coal cargo 
for the Railway Commission, and was 
in the vicinity çf St, Pierre when she 
encountered a heavy breeze- Beta» 
light she received a severe drubbing, 
seas continually sweeping the deck*. 

, In the height of the Sterin other m*iu 
bearings In to» engine room got put 
of order, making it impossible for the 
ship to proceed on her course. Tem
porary repairs were effected and the 
ship was seraad ajong tfi port- TV 
steamer is new at the dock premises, 
where the necessary repairs will be 
made.

I Don’t worry about the high 
cost of living, take STEWART’S 

l Hot Meat Fiee. wiy Eight Cents 
l eech, og a basin of Soup with 
STEWARTS Home-made Bread, 
only 20 ceeie. It will make you 
as strong aa Samson.—decs,121

COLD SNAP,—Saturday was the 
coldest day for the season alçmg the 
railway. The thermometer at Bis
hop’s Falls registered 7 below zero 
at io gm.

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT MER
CHANT MARINE, LIMITED.

Winter Service between Halifax and 
St, John’s.

, AT THE BALSAM—The following 
,are. guest» at the Balaam:—Capt A. 
B. Baird, City; W. A. Anderson, 
Heart’s Content; Rev. Jf. W. Winsor, 
Westefn Bay; Miss B. Howell, Heart’s 
Content; Misa F. Farnham, Heart’s 
Content; Mr* James Rorke, Carbou- 
e%r; lira. James Rerge, Carbonear;' 
C. E: Russell, Bay Roberts; Tobias 
LeDrew, Cgpids; G. C, Jerrett, Bri
gus; Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Dawe, Bay 
Roberta; Mto* Brockleburst, Carbon
ear ; Caÿt- Bartlett, Brigus; If. Pell, 
'Alabama, UB.A.; * J. Matthews, Syd
ney, N.p. -I

!^\
Ellis sit the liver rigfit and ’ 

biliousness and headaches disr 
anoear. One si a dose.

\ 25c. a box, aH dealers.

Means toe

First steamer wiU leave Halifax Dec. 15.•ys* 8 inch High Laced Boots, 
•ys" L°w Laced Bellows Tongue

soc, 40c. J. W, N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Beard ol Trade Building, Water Street,

St; John’s, Newfoundland.G. KNOWLING, Ltd$. Smallwood, novl.eod.tf
CREPE PAPER—White and 

Colored, 20c. per roll. KNOW-
LING’S.—dec3,6,SMA______________

nov29,6i

218 and 220 Water St.
The Home of Good Shoes.

-■ -j-g 'jjroua' M-üa. s-Mim » am
REG’LAR FELLERS Wayrigto W ho Gbora a Matthew Adama.-Taade Mark Berirtered XL 8. Pnfent Cffi«V By GENE BYRNES
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RED WING 
GRAPE JUICE.

t TWMK. \ ^
MUST HAME-

wseUP

We are making it pos
able for ALL to drink 
Red Wing Grape Juice” at 

reduced price. Give us a 
chance to qyote-^-Whol*.

HOWWA6

Baird & Go,
Phone 438. Agents.:

L-••8 UNI

*!f'O ,s.noro-»:.l; 
shiVÎ oatti&srîS )
bn* *lse»tori =■- -
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^ New Traffic Route
to North Sydney.HEADQUARTERS FOR

..... ■

Baby’s Sleighs, $9.00, $10.25, $14.00, 
$15.00, $16.75, $21.00, $23.75 each.

Sleigh Gtiàrds....................$1.15 each
Cutter Boxes and Handles .. . .$3.40

Girls’ Sleds, $1.10, $1.20, $1.40, $1.65, 
$1.70, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $3.15, 
$3:35, $3.50, $4.25, $2,65, $2.80, 
$3.30 each.

Boys’ Coasters—Wood, $1.10, $1.20, 
$1.45, $1.65, $2.00, $2.35 each.

Boys’ Coasters—Self-steering, $2.50, 
$2.80, $3.20, $3.35, $4.40 and 
$5.00 each.

ago n
could bar 

t?Tanla= ha 
L that to-day 8j

Sdlan Nàtioj
„ , ions time 1 
*m-dDva c„°1 
ud little or no 
r; time complaj 
find tired out 
lT,1it a severe!
fin
r«item and n todly dioordd

„p awfully
L per heart anl 
l times she wl

•

Made in Newfoundland
The LEATHERS used in these BOOTS are the FINEST PRODUCT of 

the TANNER’S ART and a good percentage of the HEAVY and MEDIUM 
WEIGHT are tanned from HIDES of ANIMALS raised in the COUNTRY, 
thereby keeping all branches of the BOOT and SHOE INDUSTRY BUSY, 
which is very essential during this period of our history.

You can get them at our
Shoe Stores

TO SUIT THE WHOLE FAMILY.

Union Hockey Skates,
$1.60, $2.00, $3.25

Union Acme.................................. $1.35
Union Double Runner.................... 85
Starr Hockey and Acme Skates to 

arrive, also the leading brands of 
Men’s and Boys’ Hockey Sticks.

ito give UP•Men’s Automobile—
Pattern B.................
Pattern C, Aluminum Tops 
Pattern D, Aluminum Tops 

Auto Skates .
Pastime ..
Ladies’ Auto .
Hockey Pucks

, Evening Tele
a Sir.—I "bav<!
Jlhose article-! 
lind Publicity 
_L.11. That sa 
a should be t 
poBsense is Ï 
right mind, w< 

jjjical Gilbert 
i sutler! ty? A
I 5Wish-buck 1”
I to have a gr( 
ind quotes ext 
h,s in both hiJ

$3.30 pair
$4.25 pair

40c. each Men’s Range in Price From .. 
Women’s Range in Price From 
Boys’ Range in Price From .. 
Girls’ Range in Price From .. 
Infants’ Range in Price From

$4.20 to $11.00
$3.90 to $ 9.95
$2.70 to $ 7.25
$3.20 to $ 6.80
$1.40 to $ 2.20

Also to arrive, TUBULAR SKATES —All sizes

| the second an 
Le loyalty, Me 

J Ulstermen free 
[police and imj 
Lut. They in

■ to resist a* A 
I of the United 
Sjrst Provision;] 
bd since the l| 
hd i Germ-.n : 
I reviews, and 
L in the aid 

Hire the facts
I August 1st, 1 
the verge of cil 
k two"Irelands; 
Kuarters of tbl 
Vied Its charter] 
H Rule Act, wj 
ployai signature! 
1 ot the Ulster j 
least had swoj 
kt two years bet] 
{submit to this 
I her deatb-wal 
tally. She was 
(; for months eJ 
;ud drilling an] 

jwuvers with i 
TO prepared fJ 
k to keep her pi I 
j^te of the Imp 
fanny, consist™] 
putters, had jl 
lb leader, Carso I
■ leaa determini 
Ibe opposing side! 
' *!» faised anl 
,.aam# number q 
N well armed | 
F*> it is true, j 
N Uie Imperial 
■lent. Ulster 1 
1 but herself. 1 
hw days later 
• out, Ulster lai<| 
Polities and J 
l And what o] 
l“I wish I col 
P hesitate elthl

Athletic Goods
$15.00 eachPunching Bags 

Aii* Rifles .. .. 
Dumb Bells .. ,

22 Rifles—$6.75, $8.00, $12.00 and 
$13.00.

$12.50 each

$ 2.20 each
$7.00 per pair SHOE STORES32 Rifles Duckworth Street

dec2,6.9,13

West and Central

Martin-Royal Stores
Hardware Co,, Ltd Trade Notice !In stock, big assortment of 

Carriage and Cart Whins, 
Haimes. Harness, Collar Safes, 
etc. BOWRING BROS.. LTD. 
(Hardware Dept.)—dec3,6i

decs,7,10

Wrestling Match
On Friday, Dec. 10th, a wrestling 

championship tournament will be 
held in the C.L.B.C. Armoury, uhder 

! the auspices of the C.L.B.C. Athletic 
Association. As some considerable 
time has elapsed since the last event 
of this kind was held here, a great 
deal of interest should be shown in 
the contest. There will be competi
tors for the bantamweight, feather
weight, welterweight, middleweight 
and heavyweight championships and 
with such men as Marshall, Ham
mond, Hennebury, Skiffington and 
others entering for these events, in
teresting contests are assured. The 
champion in each class will receive 
a silver cup. As Mr. S. P. Cullen 
will referêe, a square deal is assured 
all the competitors for there are few 
who know the game as well as Mr. 
Cullen. Great credit is due the 
Ç.L.B.C. Athletic Association for the 
work they are doing in encouraging 
athletics,

“HOMCO” is a superior grade of Cornmeal, inasmuch as the grain is 
hulled before being milled, and the husks are not ground up as is ordi
narily the case.

It is the ideal meal for horses and cattle and is a great milk producer.

Great Clearance
Sale of Furniture

Ltd
EVERYTHING MUST GO!pro’

ibroi
liev
for
pria

Distributors for Newfoundland

Owing to the change we are making in the business we are compelled 
to dispose of our stock of Furniture by December 31st.

We have slashed prices right and left, nothing reserved. Prices cut 
in two on number of articles. $30,000 worth of Furniture to go in this 
Sale.

Now is your chance to get the greatest bargains in Furniture ever 
known. The high cost of living is beaten by miles. No reasonable offer 
refused.

Come early and avoid the rush. Sale takes place on 2nd Flat and 
starts Saturday, Dec. 4th, at 9 a.m.z and each day until 9 p.m.

Come and hear Mr. T. Henry Smith speak on the future of the fur
niture industry for Newfoundland, how he hopes to build up a big export 
trade with Europfe and provide work for thousands here. Mr. Smith is 
taking samples to Great Britain by the next “Sachem.”

and It is to be hoped that 
the public will show its appreciation 
of their efforts by filling the Armoury 
on Friday night.

When, ii

1490 (Fourteen Hundred) prs. 
of Ladies’ Sample Boots. Price 
to clear only $5.50 per pair, at 
SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.

Wedding Bells,
We have just received a shipment ofMeFÀBLÀNE—KIELBY.

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at St. Patrick’s Church on 
Saturday, the 4th Inst., by Rev. Fr. 
Wilson, when Miss Jean McFarlane 
and Mr. D. W. Kieley were united in 
.the holy bends of matrimony. The 
wedding was a quiet one, only the 
immediate relatives of the bride and 
groom being present. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, Mr. J. 
McFarlane, was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Mildred McFarlane, who 
acted aa bridesmaid, whilst the groom 
was supported by Mr. F. Hickey. Af
ter the ceremony the happy couple 
entrained for Hopedale, where the 
honeymoon will be spent, carrying 
with them the best wishes of their 
many friends.

GALVANIZED WIRE NAILS, 114 to 3 inchTheC.L. March Co., Ltd
SHOT, all sizesThe Popular Furniture Store,

Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s, 

PS.—CARS STOP AT OUR DOOR. We offer above at very attractive prices
BRIGADE DANCE.—The Warrant 

and N.C.O’s Mess of the C.L.B. are 
holding a dance in the Armoury to- 

We learn to-day that the Road The auxiliary schooner Roxana Bur- night. The committee in charge have 
Commission will immediately insti- ton now discharging a cargo of coal been making big prepartlons for the 
•ute legal proceedings against all for J. Carragher & Co., Charlottetown, event and with a special programme 
iwners of Motor Cars who have fail- says the Patriot has, it is understood, of mudtc by the full tfand of the 
id to pay the additional tax under been chartered through Joseph Salter Brigade an enjoyable evening is in 
Ae new Act. The Commission’s & Sons, of North Sydney, to carry a store for those who attend.
Solicitor has been instructed to have cargo of coal from Sydney to Bay of _____________________
lummonses Issued during the present Islands, Newfoundland and a cargo of MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB DIPH. 
r*ek. herring from thpt port to New York.

Action to Be Taken,

FOR LADIES’ COATS.—We 
have some splendid Blue and 
Brown Nap suitable for making 
a magnificent lady’s coat at 
$10.50 per yard. Worth $15.00. 
SPURRELL the Tailor, Water 
Street.—noviz.eod.tf Advertise inTHEKIA, Millard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

z
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elements In Ireland.*' This was’ 
written by My. Gwynn In May of this 
year; does it agree with Mr. Kelly’s' , 
picture of Ulster, 1918 Î / t :

Mr. Kelly also writes, "Ulster was 
not always as she Is now. In the [ 
18th century Ulster Protestants play-

Bn essential and glorious part In 
volunteers and United irishman, 
movements. When the Union was : 

engineered they protested as warmly; 
as any. How, then, is their present 
national attitude to be explained t 
The answer may he found in the 
change In Irish tactics, and "in tha 
growth of industrialism.” 1 can't be
lieve that Mr. Kelly is serious in 
that last -sentence of his paragraph. 
He must know that is not the true, 
answer. Surely it >s not necessary 
to remind him of the "League of 
United Irishmen" founded in 1791, 
and its premature rising in 1793; the 
violent reaction of which drovj the 
protestants to found their "League 
of Orangemen" in 1J796; and they: 
have never forgotten' the massacres 
of 1798. That is the true answer of 
their anti-national attitude."

Mr. Kelly’s third article deals with 
the Irish question as, "Not a Relig-

FOR THREE WEEKS ONLY

CHRISTMASL g#,, Rundown And Weak 
L x Long Time Before She 
U ‘ Tanfcc — Picture Of 
r,tB Now. He States.

1 month age my wife was so 
l ahe could hardly do Abe bouger 
L wt Tania c has helped, her so 
* (bat tp-day she is strong and 
EL like she used to be,” said 
KL Como, 14 Summer St., Monc- 
FiTn a well-known employee of 
Canadian National Railroad 

kr a long time my wife had been 
("ran-down condition generally, 
[bad little or no appetite and was 
L time complaining of feeling 
k and tired out. Then last spring 
Kaueht a severe cold and couldn’t 
”, pi it. It seemed to affect her 
L BVBtem and her stomach be
ll badly disordered. She would 
Kup awfully and have pains 
hd ber hèart and in her stomach. 
It times she would break down 
k trying to do the housework 
Etc give up and go to bed. When-

Of Interest to the Ladies.
Magnificent 

Assortment of
lac home and fcot har to tatm it-jai 
Î kept hearing people , speakAof It 
Well, she has taken three ‘Betties 
now and It’s a tact she dees not look 
like the same person. She can eat 
anything I can and never he troubled 
afterwards at all. She has gained In 
weight, has a good color and never 
has a headache or dizzy spell. I 
want to join her In speaking a good 
word for Tanlac.”

Tanlac Is sold In St. John's by M. 
Connors, In Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber 
Andrews, In Portland by H. C. 
Haines, in St Joseph, Selmonler, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue, In Mlllertown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltfl., In 
Flat Island by William Samson, in 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake. 
—advt.

Irish Question. John Redmond, their leader at that 
time, pointed out their duty, a car- 
tain number of National Volunteers 
answered the call. But the others, 
the majoritiy, waited. At last, all the 
"National Volunteers" who had sul6- 
ed during their leader's appeal made 
up their minds; they denied Redmond 
and went to swell a new army, th-j 
“Irish Volunteers," opposed alike to 
Redmond, England, and the Allies. 
In the first month of the war the 
German press informed us that these 
Irish had their ambassador at the 
court of Potsdam—no less a person 
that Sir Roger Casement!

Gradually the rumour spread that 
Ireland would give shelter lo the 
German submarines. It took two 
years to find the proof; it was forth- 

' coming at the rebellion in 1916 much 
to the confusion of the incredulous, 
and at the time of Casement's trial. 
"Rebel Ireland had official dealings 
with Admiral Tirpttz's pirates." In 
January, 1916, Father O’FIanagan 
said: "Ireland should become an In

fo Tweeds, Cloths, Velours,y Evening Telegram, 
gar Sir.—I have before me as I 
a"tbose articles published by the 
is and Publicity Committee of the 
JX.M. That so much time and 
Igy Should be wasted In writing 
l nonsense is pitiable. Who, in 
r right mind, would think of tale- 
cynical Gilbert Keith Chesterton 
,n authority? An arrogant, com- 
„e swash-buckler. Yet Mr. Kelly 
ns to have a great admiration for 
l and quotes extensively from hi® 
Hugs in both his first and second

Silvertone, and Plush, etc,

Showihg Wide Spread Col
lars, some in Self other with 
Fur Collar Belted and Chuffed.

loBS'rad*
.are attrib 
dilations.

The Pick of the prettiest 
styles from London and New 
York how offered at

HALF PRICE
As there is plenty of cold 

weather coming, you will more 
than receive your money’s worth 
in Stylish, Serviceable Çdats dur
ing this Three Weeks Sale.

Ding in the aid of the Kaiser.”
bat are the facts?
On August 1st, 1914, Ireland was 
i the verge of civil war, for there 
ire two Irelands one. consisting of
de-quarters of the Island had just 
hined its charter of autonomy, the 
me Rule Act, which only needed 
I Royal signature. The other part.1 
It oi the Ulster Protestant* irt*The 
rtheast, had sworn a solemn cov
in: two years before, that it would 
t submit to this law; in it, Ulster 
id her death-warrant, and that 
(rally. She was ready for resist- 
te; for months she had been arm- 
I and drilling and having military 
inoeuvers with great seriousness. 
I was prepared for any sacrifice in 
1er to keep her place in the Empire, 
spite of the Imperial Parliament. 

* army, consisting of 160,000 pick* 
'volunteers, had Just been reviewed 
Ms leader. Carson.

In less determination was shown 
the opposing side. Thç-Nationalists

WEEKS

C M. B. C

Records, Records
FOR ALL GRAMAPHONES.

Society can only work according to 
the support given it, an earnest ap
peal waa made for greater interest in 
and increased support for this noble 
work. T. J. EllensSave Used 

Postage Stamps
We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy all kinds of need 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
email quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our tig buying price list 
will be sent to you free 

If you write for It.

Imperial Stamp Co.,
Station C,

TORONTO, • • • CANADA

Tommy Lad.
The Rosary.
Sussex, Sussex by the Sea. -—
Memories. s
Can You Imagine (fox-trot). ~>
Tell Me (fox-trot).
Now I Know.
Under the Honeymoon (fox-trot). , 
Because (baritone solo).
Beautiful Birds Sing On (baritone 

solo). ,
Little Grey Home in the West.
A Farewell.
The Greatest Lad We’ve Ever Had. 
The Bells of St. Mary’s.
Where th.e River Shannon Flows. 
Come Back to Erin.
The Music of the Wedding Chimes. 
Gates of Gladness (one-step).
Cupid’s Garden (intermezzo).
Hearts and Flowers (intermezzo).
An Old Garden.
Bedouin’s Love Song.
Kilima Waltz.
Hilo March. '• i ■"
Hornpipe Medley. T TV 
Jig Medley. 1 ■
Reel Medley.
It’s Nice to Get Up In the Morning. 
Peggy (fox-trot).
Shadows Waltz. u _
The Merriest Man Alive. 31.'-*2/ 
Me-Ow. 1 *1^
The Vamp.
Jt Takes an -Irish Heart to Sing an 

Irish Song. '
A Little Bit of Heaven. _
Preacher and the Bear.
When You Come Home. 1 
Sailor’s Hornpipe.
Paddy’s Reel (piccolo).
Pat in America.
Darkie’s Holiday.
Dancing Dan Jig.
The Advance Guard March.
A perfect Day (tenor and male trio). 
Carry Me Back to Old Virginny (so

prano with male trio).
Old Black’Joe (male quartette). ;

d also raised an army; they had 
I same number of volunteers, but 
filess well armed; but, to make up The East End Feed All persons indebted 

to the Estate of the late 
T. J. EDENS are request
ed to make IMMEDIATE 
payment. The office will 
be open to receive such 
payments. All bills out
standing will be placed 
in our Solicitor’s hands 
for collection.

Produce Store.
Now Landing:

No. 1
Timothy Hay.

Society had g^ne on increasing year 
after year, until it had really out
grown all anticipation, and, was now 
ottering the Bible to all mankind, re
gardless of race, or nation or creed. 
To enter the Bible Hdqse in Queen 
Victoria Street and to visit the floors 
and chambers, is perhaps the best 
way to understand • something -of the 
tremendous. enterprise that is being 
carried on. As the visitor enters the 
doorway he Is reminded of the stabil
ity of the work by the words .inscribed 
upon the wall before him, "Heaven 
and earth shall pass away.” On one 
side Is the Committee Room, where 
busy men of secular affairs can still 
find many hours to dedicate readily 
and freely to the management cf this 
cosmopolitan business. Here is the 
library, of intense interest to the stu
dent worldMinrivalled for its well or
dered collection of versions and edi
tions of the Scriptures, of all dates 
and of almost all tongues. On the 
shelves are Bibles, memorable not on
ly for literary, but also for human In
terest, among them being the Bible of 
the Welsh girl; the Bible, stained with 
the life blood of the native martyr of 
the Pacific Island, who clasped It to 
ble heart as he sank beneath the mur
der’s axe; and the Bible discoloured 
With the stains of damp earth from 
being burled on the mountain-top by 
«^persecuted Christians of-Madagas-

N0T1Œ
TiElZ":Into Strength PLEASE DON’T ASK FOB SCRIPTS. 

-, Ladles tod Gentlemen—I am not an 
M.D.J I am a C#D., Clothes Doctor. 
I caiVt give scripts, but when it 
conies'to French Dry Cleaning, Dye
ing, Altering. Turning, Washing, 
Spotting, Hat Cleaning and re-Blpck- 
lng,- Glove Cleaning, Trench Coat and 
Raglan cleaning, leave It to me. We 
keep open every eight from seven to 
nine, A postal card will bring us to 
yout- door. Outport orders promptly 
attended to. ., , ,

The oae tod only /

The Clothes Hospital, '
200 Duckworth Street 

- , (Opp. T. * *. Winter’s).
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor,

Jun6l0.eod.tl

4 Bushel Bags FOR SALE.

by eating that pleasin' White Oats One Horse, aboutly nutritious blend d:
wheat and malted ban At Very 

Lowest Prices
decLlm

express work of car
riage.

Also, two Large Ex
presses; one with rubber 
tyres; and one Express 
Sleigh. Will be sold at a

NOTICE.
When work or play calls TO FISHERMEN, LUMBERMEN and 

V THE GENERAL PUBLIC;
I wish to announce that we have In 

our shop the only Vulcanizing Ma
chine In Newfoundland, made for the 
sole purpose of vulcanising soles and 
heels on rubbers and gaiters or any 
Other part of same needing repairs. 
We do not do it in the old-fashioned 
way—by cementing the rubber on. We 
hake the new rubber into the old and. 
put the design on the sole toe same 
as when it left the factory. We guar
antee our work and if net satisfac
tory, return and we will do it over,. 
We also sharpen Hatchets, Axes and. 
Butchers’ JCniyes, also Skates sharp
toed and attached to boots. Give us 
a /trial and be convinced. Ontport 
work given strictest attention. Come 
In and see the machine working.

Yours truly,
J. M. McKINLAY, 

nov29,l2i Lime St, St John’s,

for reserve force, this 
food meets the frepulre- 
ment. ... ,^
Yet Gr*pe-Nuts is proba
bly the most economical 
ofprepared cereal.'foods.

One Sweetly Solemn Thought (con
tralto and tenor).

Prepare tor Action (military band). 
Elegiê (tenor solo in French). 
Dardanella (fox-trot).
William Tell (overture).
Cavatina (violin solo), .
Abide With Me (baritone with orches- 

tra). -
On Miami Shoré (tor dancing).

Etc., Etc.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent for the BRUNSWICK, 

the Greatest of AU Machines.

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired tor
small dances or meetings. Rates; 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply U F. POWER, Manager. Jaa2,lyr

NOTICE.
Particulars may be hadThere will be a General Meet

ing of the G. W. V. A. held in 
the T. A. Armoury on Monday, 
Dec. 6th, at 8.15 pan. sharp.

Business: Nomination of Of
ficers for the ensuing year.

Paid-up members only will be 
admitted and membership cards 
shewn. d«c4,2t
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOg COlAs,

F. A. EDENS, 
tiLDuckworth St

nov26,tf

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR DIPH. 
THEEIA.

I ol-oM
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READ BJ EVF,RIO:
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DON’T SAY PAPER,THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

THE 1920

Picture and Story 
Book Annuals for 

Boys and Girls.

“PRINCE and PEDLAR,”
Or Rhyme of Ardenlea,

CASINO THEATRE, Dec. 7th, 
8th and 9th.

All the old favourites are 
here, including—
Our Darling’s Annual, $1.35 
Playbox Annual .... $1.95
Puck Annual.................$1.95
Tiny Tots’ Annual... 75c. 
Wonderland Annual, $1.95 
Chatterbox Annual. .$1.95 
Wonder Book Annual, $1.80 
The Chummy Book

Annual......................$1.60
The Jolly Book An

nual ............................$1.60
Bo-Peep Annual .. .. 95c. 
Chums........................... $3.55

Also a splendid lin% of 
New Toy Books just open
ed, an assortment which 
contains books suitable for 
children of all ages. Priced 
from 4c. each.

Vivid characters from out of the Romantic Past 
fierce-eyed robbers—dashing courtiers and fair ladies 
—plotting, planning and scheming, flavored with the 
laughter and the heroism that went hand-in-hand with 
lace ruffles and flashing rapiers.

Gorgeously costumed ; brilliantly lighted ; wonder
fully portrayed—the Romance of other days stalking 
proudly in luxurious settings.

By pupils and ex-pupils of the Academy of Our 
Lady of Mercy, in aid of New Building. Reserved Seats 
on sale at Royal Stationery Co., $1.00, 75c., 50c.; Gal
lon, • Pit 20r„ dec8,tf

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.
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“OH THE COMFORT OF 
A WATER BOTTLE.”

Pbr relieving scores of aches, 
pains, chills, etc.; for giving 
comfort frequently, the handy 
Water Bottle is the great "first 
aid" for every home. Get a
DIAMOND “SPECIAL” WATER 

BOTTLE,
StSO ter 2-quart she.

Guaranteed two years; lasts 
much longer. See our window 1 
for display. ' . \

PETER ŒMARA,
The Druggist,

THE BEXALL STORE.

nov29,2m
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We are selling Salt at lowest prices delivered to schooner, 
or èz our Water Street Stores. I II IWE ARE OFFERING TO-DAY

P- B.L Potatoes ..lie. galL Fresh P. E.
Green, Peas...............12c. tin Partridge Be
Sun Maid Raisins . ,80c. pkg. Bologna (jusi 
Mystic Baking Powder, lie. lb Wilson’s Or 
Ahoiee Corned Salmon, le. lb. Choice N. Y.

EVERYTHING FRESH AT

Mil ip» « iTENDERS! ■ in • ills

COAL! Mil, • lies
• • Me

1 I HTenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to December 20th, 1920, 
for schr. "Helen M. Coolen," with or 
without fishing gear. Vessel is in 
good repair, sails and running gear In 
good condition. Any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. Also deposit of 
two hundred dollars must accompany 
each tender.
LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO,- LTD.

Lunenburg, N.S.

All onr Coal is now sold, but we will have a small cargo in 
November.

A. H. Murray & Co., LtdDUFFY’S Grocery, Cabot Street
mXtf , 1

AdvertiseinThe Evening T elegra

♦ .A >;

:♦ >• >: >:

Y “ EVENING TELEGRAM
FRENCH IVORY
THE GIFT THAT IS SURE TO PLEASE.

Dressing Cases, Military Brushes, Manicure 
Mirrors, Brushes, Hair Receivers, Puff Boxes,
Jewel Cases, Tooth Brush Holders, Perfume Bottles, 
Photo Frames, Buffers, Files, Talcum Powder Holders, 

Manicure Pieces.
Secure your requirements while our

Government Railway Commission.

TO ALL CONCERNED!

R H. TRAPNELL,
Jewellers and Opticians.

Passengers and Fre.6„..
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, and HALIFAX.

Steel Steamship “Sable I.”—First-class Passenger Accommodation.
DURING SUMMER, SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-NORTH SYDNEY—From May 

to December inclusive. Weekly sailings direct from St. John’s every luesoay. 
at 10 aJUo, and returning from North Sydney, every Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

DURING WINTER. SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-HALIFAX—From January to 
April inclusive. Sailings every ten days. x

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship service between St. 
John’s, Nfld., and Canada.

Route your freight “C|0 FARQUHAR STEAMSHIPS, NORTH SYDNEY,” 
in summer and “HALIFAX” in winter.

Wire agents "collect” for passenger reservations or space carload ship
ments.

For further information apply » /
FARQUHAR & CO, LIMITED, / HARVEY * CO.,

Halifax, N.S. St John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ North Sydney, C.B.

novSO.tf

FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
LUBRICATING OIL,

• For.Motor Boats and Motor Cars.
We have about 35 barrels on band and 
wiD seD at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.

‘ The Commission will endeavour as far as possible 
tp forward all freight via North Sydney and Port aux 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces. in the opinion of the Commission require it, to for
ward freight, originally billed via North Sydney and 
Port aux Basques, and designated steamers :—

Via Halifax, or
Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over con

necting lines between North Sydney and 
Louisburg.

and also the right to forward same by any steamer 
owned or chartered by the Commission from North 
Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to St. John’s, 
or Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques.

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In- 
surance, should bear this in mind and have their 
policies cover accordingly.

Government Railway Commission.

Don’t forget to lay in a 
supply of

A Trust Company as Executor
A Trust Company as Executor affords the Estate for which 

it is acting all the advantages of the best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses which are inseparable from individual 
Executorships. >

In addition, there are many exclusive advantages possessed 
by a Trust Company which should be carefully considered by 
all intending Testators before appointing an Executor for the 
administration of their Estates.

If yon are Interested, communicate with the Officers of this 
Company nad they will explain the matter fully to you.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President. A. J. Brown, K.C, Vlce-Pres. 

F. G. Donaldson, General Manager.
, . 11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St. John’s, Nfld, Branch, Boyal Bank of Canada Building. 
sep2S,lyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

Purity Milk
CITRON
LEMON
ORANGE

Swansdown
CAKE FLOUR.

GEORGE 
WASHINGTON 

COFFEE.
TROUBLE. 
WAITING. 
BOILING.
COFFEE POT. 
GROUNDS.

MADE IN THE CUP AT THE 
• TABLE.

NO

'Stanfield's
f itnA&tLnJtaMu
UNDERWEAR

Forewarned
—is —

Forearmed!
Stanfield’s Under

wear is made to resist 
attacks at all points.

It helps you repel 
the invasion of .winter 
cold.

Its carefully woven 
texture gives maxi
mum wear.

It won’t shrink and 
become too small af
ter one or two wash
ings. ’

Different qualities 
and sizes. Prices right 
at

Red Cross 
Baking Powder

NOTICE !
The Board of Governors of the St. John’s 

Hospital will require on and after 1st January, 
1921,y a Capable Accountant with a general 
knowledge of business. The office will demand 
intelligence as well as a good sound education. 
Applications for the position will be received up 
to Friday, the 10th day of December, to be ad
dressed

H. M. MOSDELL, < 
General Hospital, Acting Sec’y.

27th November, 1920. * nov27,m

Also
PURE GOLD JELLY,
PURE GOLD ICING.

The above goods can be 
supplied to the trade from 1 
stock by

P. E.Outerbridge,
Sole Aient,

KING’S ROAD.
Telephone 60.

Your Account ! 
Books for/1921

EVERY BUSINESS MAN 
MUST KEEP BOOKS.

Industrial conditions are 
such that we cannot get re
newals in any lines for at 
least three months.

We therefore urge you to 
buy your. Account Books 
now.

Dicks & Co. Ltd.,
Booksellers & Stationers.

We have just received a shipment
j# » ’ (i

California Pure Products-
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries,
Put op in 2 lb Tins,

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

CHEESE.
Cheddar, Kraft. 

Camembert. Swiss. 
Roquefort, Pimento.

Cod Roes (tins). 
Gray Fish (tins).

Oysters (tins). 
Fish Balls (tins). 
Shrimps (tins).

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
GROCERY.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marlS,lyr

Outport Dealers Supplied. 
Frozen,

Smoked & Kippered Fish.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Express Orders Taken Care of

NEWFOUNDLAND ATLANTIC FISHER
IES,LTD.

SL John’s,"Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Storage Space !
We have Storage Space at our South 

Side Premises for Salt, Fish, or any kind 
of Packages. Apply

T. S. DEVINE,
Manager St. John’s Branch 

nov30,6f . Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co.

m.eod

8 Day Waterbury Clocks 
$6.50

Every Clock Guaranteed.
D. A. McRAE, Jeweller.

295 Water Street.

No Matter How the 
is Caused

If you’re not insured, you’i 
k»8cr. Take time to see a
your policies. We give you 
beat companies and roaso
rates, x

PERCE J0HNS0
Insurance Agent.
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